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As your 2019 Miss Champaign County Fair
Queen, it is both a pleasure and an honor to
welcome you to the 168th annual Champaign
County Fair. Over the next ten days, please take
time to venture out to the barns located on the
west end of the fairgrounds as well as the 4H
exhibitor’s hall right in the center of our vendors.
This is where I spent most of my time here at the
fair and where I got to see all the kids’ hard work
pay off. It is much appreciated to not only the
kids, but the parents/families who help raise the
livestock.
My reign was a bit different than any other
because it was TWO years, not that I’m complaining. Due to the pandemic my contract was extended, and I was reigning through the end of the
2020 reign. Every queen wishes they could have
another year and my wish was granted. While it
was a different kind of year, my little miss, Spencer, and I made the absolute most of what
we could and enjoyed every second we got together.
While I wish I could relive my week at the fair and this entire reign, it is time for me to
turn the page and take advantage of the doors that this experience has opened for me.
During my reign I experienced the best of the best. As queen, I got to see the fair in a
completely different view than I was used to. Waking up the first morning of the fair, I
had no idea what to expect, but that soon changed. Every day I spent my mornings in the
barns, afternoons strolling the midway, and evenings in the grandstands. I learned most in
the barns. Growing up around grain farmers, I never got to experience the “livestock life”,
so this was something new. I loved getting to know the judges, spectators, and of course
the kids/parents showing. The barns are where I met my forever friends.
Once the grandstand events started, I really felt at home. I enjoy seeing all the faces light
up when the drivers “start their engines” at the races, but the best memory I have in the
grandstands is during the motor madness. I had never been to this event before and I
really enjoyed it. My family and I were in the grandstands together, and my director’s
husband, Marty and my mom’s best friend, Annette, went to get some snacks. When
they came back, they handed us our snacks, (Culler’s fries and a corn dog for Spencer, of
course) and a car in the motor madness splattered mud ALL. OVER. THEM. It was the
highlight of my night, and we still talk about it to this day.
After fair week, I really didn’t know what to do with myself. Going back to school was
very difficult. It felt so weird not having my crown with me everywhere I went, but trust
me, I wanted to wear it! Shortly after fair week, I started to prepare for the state pageant.
After meeting most of the queens at county fair day, I knew state would be a blast. I spent
countless hours practicing my speech, my walk, and my interview skills, and I couldn’t
have imagined it any other way. My directors, Deb and Shelby, made practices enjoyable
and always made me laugh (they’re funnier than you think). The weekend of state seemed
just as fast as fair week, and it was nothing short of amazing. I may be bias, but I think I
was blessed with the BEST queen sisters. I ended up receiving the stage presence award
and gained 72 new friends at the same time.
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No matter how badly I never want this to end, it has, but the doors this has opened for me
are endless. I have loved every minute of serving as the queen, and I know the new queen
will be just as happy to share these moments with you all. She is extremely fortunate to
have this opportunity, as was I.
While the days at the fair were very long, the week went by so fast. Without my fair board,
I wouldn’t have gotten through it. They welcomed me with open arms the very first day,
and I felt at home the rest of the week. They really have made my reign the best. Seeing
Lacey every time I walked in that office, with a smile on her face, made my days start off
on the right track. Thank you, Lacey. Bill, Martie, Caron, Michelle, Rodney, HD, and the
rest of the fair board. Thank you for the best TWO years of my life. This reign couldn’t
have gone better, and I thank you for supporting me at state, letting me announce the
concerts, and making the Champaign County Fair the best part of my summer.
Always,
Your 2019-2020 Champaign County Fair Queen, Carson Robinson
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I am honored to welcome you to the 2021 Champaign County Fair. I have had so much fun representing Champaign County as your 2019 Little
Miss Champaign County Fair. I am truly thankful
for this wonderful opportunity and to experience
a two-year reign, I feel doubly blessed. There have
been so many memories made over the last 2 years
and I will never forget them!
My favorite part of fair week was going to the
concert and riding all the rides but most of all being
with my family and friends. It was cool to see the
different animals. I enjoyed handing out ribbons at
the cattle show and seeing the horses at the barrel
racing. I even got to ride a Camel. It was pretty
awesome. The concert was AMAZING plus I got
to speak on stage with Carson in front of the whole
audience. People loved the music including me.
I have so many people to thank for making my
reign so amazing. First of all, thank you to the
Champaign County Fair Board. The Champaign
County Fair is jam packed with fun events every
day and I am so happy that I was able to experience
every one of them. Carson and I could not have experienced that without your hard work.
Thank you to the Champaign County Fair Queen Pageant Crew. That was my first time on
stage, and you all made me feel so comfortable and well prepared. I could not have gotten
to where I am without you. Thank you, Ms. Deb, for all your help and support at every
event I attended. Your hard work during fair week with our decorated golf cart and grandstand box and chaperoning us all week made my experience very special. Your guidance
and direction at each event gave me the extra confidence I needed to succeed.
To My Miss, Carson, thank you for being the best Miss, and friend, during the past two
years. I enjoyed making the queenie hand shake with you at the harness racing, eating all
the food, and just hanging out together. You have made me feel so special whenever we
are together. You are my big sis life preserver in my sea of brothers. You are awesome and
I love you!
Thank you to my family for always being there for me and cheering me on through this
whole experience. To my mom, Lauren, you encouraged me to compete in the pageant
and made sure I was well prepared for everything. Thank you to my dad, Kyle, and my
brothers, Bearen, Parker and Paysen, for supporting me. You guys are amazing! I love you
all.
Thank you, Champaign County, for allowing me to be your Little Miss and allowing me
to reign 2 years. There have been so many fun experiences its hard include them all in this
letter, but I will never forget them. Thank you for every ones support throughout one of
the best experiences in my life!
Forever and always, your 2019 Little Miss Champaign County Fair,
Spencer McFarland
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GENERAL INFORMATION
OFFICERS
Bill Alagna, President
Kent Weeks, 1st Vice President
Christine Wallace, 2nd Vice President
Pam Barham, Secretary
HD Brown, Treasurer

DIRECTORS
Cody Berry
Andy Hughes
Terry Lemke
Martin Teare
Debbie Weeks
Bob Williams
Jason Zuidema

----Lacey Teare, Fair Office
(217) 367-8461
office@champaigncountyfair.cc
www.champaigncountyfair.cc
-----SUPERINTENDENTS/COMMITTEES
General Livestock – Edgar Busboom, Andy Hughes
Beef – Gerald Henry, Doug Turner
Dairy – Edgar Busboom, Gene McCoy
Draft Horses – Cody Berry
Horse Show – Bob Williams
Sheep – Ryan Craig, Roger Flynn, Jason Mumm
Swine – Andy Hughes, Chris Karr, Martin Teare
General Exhibit Hall – Jessie Tate
Ag Products – Genalee Tevenbaugh
Horticulture – Genalee Tevenbaugh
Floriculture – Tiffany Paul
Art & Textiles – Linda Yearsley
Needlework & Crafts – Jessie Tate
Culinary – Jessie Tate
Jr. Other than Livestock – Kay Fink
Tractor Pulls – Jeff Suits
Harness Racing – Bill Alagna
Beer Tent – Debbie Weeks
Grounds – Kent Weeks
Queen Pageant – Deb Simmons
Kiddie Tractor Pull – Office/Daniel Herriott
Sponsorship – Lacey Teare
Fair Book – Office
Electrician – Aladdin, Troy Armstrong
Sound/Lights – Lemke Sound Production
4-H Show – Magdalena Casper-Shipp
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ADMISSION CHARGES
GATE FEES
Adult (13 & older): $5
Children* (12 & under with adulkt): FREE
Exhibitor Pass (Must exhibit an item): $10
Season Ticket: $25
General Parking: FREE
No credit cards or checks accepted at outside admission gates.
*All children 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
GRANDSTAND
Gate fees not included.

Tuesday, July 27
7:00 pm – Harness Racing
FREE General Admission / Box Seats
$2 / No infield parking

Thursday, July 22
8:00 pm – Gary Allan with Travis
Denning
General Admission $35 / Box Seats
$40 / Track $40 / VIP $45

Wednesday, July 28
6:00 Motorcycle Races
General Admission $10 / Box Seats
$12 / Infield $15

Friday, July 23
7:30 pm – The Beach Boys
General Admission $35 / Box Seats
$40 / Track $40 / VIP $45

Thursday, July 29
7:00 pm – Prairieland Monster Nationals; Monster Trucks
General Admission $10 / Box Seats
$12 / No infield parking

Saturday, July 24
6:30 pm – Stock Car Races
General Admission $10 / Box Seats
$12 / No infield parking

Friday, July 30
7:00 pm – Demolition Derby
General Admission $10 / Box Seats
$12 / Infield $15

Sunday, July 25
1:00 pm – Draft Horse Pulls
General Admission $2 / Box Seats $4 /
No infield parking
5:00 pm – Draft Horse Show
General Admission $2 / Box Seats $4 /
No infield parking

Saturday, July 31
Noon – ITPA Tractor Pull
General Admission $10 / Box Seats
$12 / Infield $25 All Day
5:00 pm – IPA Tractor Pull & IL
Championship Semi-Truck Pull
General Admission $10 / Box Seats
$12 / Pit Pass $15 After 3pm

Monday, July 26
Noon, 5:00 pm, 7:00 pm – Cincinnati
Circus Co.
General Admission $2 / Box Seats $4 /
No infield parking

SEASON BOX SEATS CAN BE PURCHASED THROUGH THE FAIR OFFICE,
217-367-8461.
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JUDGING SCHEDULE
Friday, July 23
9:00 am – 4-H Horse

Tuesday, July 27
8:30 am – Open Beef
1:30 pm – Junior Dairy

Saturday, July 24
9:00 am – Kesler Hall Exhibits

Wednesday, July 28
8:00 am – Junior Swine
8:30 am – Junior Beef
8:30 am – Junior Sheep

Sunday, July 25
10:00 am – Western Horse
5:00 pm – Draft Horse

Thursday, July 29
8:15 am – 4-H Sheep
8:15 am – 4-H Rabbit
9:00 am – 4-H Swine
9:30 am – 4-H Goat
10:00 am – 4-H Beef

Monday, July 26
8:00 am – Open Swine
8:30 am – Open Dairy
8:30 am – Open Sheep
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thursday, July 22 Preview Night
4:00 pm – Gates Open
5:00 pm – Carnival Opens
6:00 pm – Gary Allan with Travis Denning
9:00 pm – DJ (Beer Pavilion)
Friday, July 23
9:00 am – 4-H Horse Show
10:00 am – Gates Open
5:00 pm – Carnival Opens
7:30 pm – The Beach Boys
9:00 pm – DJ (Beer Pavilion)
Saturday, July 24 Military Day
9:00 am – Judging for Kesler Hall Exhibits
10:00 am – Gates Open
1:00 pm – Carnival Opens
2:00 pm – Military Day Parade
6:30 pm – Stock Car Races
9:00 pm – Sawyer Glass (Beer Pavilion)
Sunday, July 25 Western Day
10:00 am – Gates Open
10:00 am – Horse Show
12:00 pm – Carnival Opens
12:00 pm-5:00 pm – $25 Unlimited Ride Bracelet
12:00 pm-7:00 pm – FREE Circus Side Shows
1:00 pm – Draft Horse Pull
5:00 pm – Draft & Mini Horse Show
Monday, July 26 Kids Day
8:00 am – Open Swine Show
8:30 am – Open Dairy Show
8:30 am – Open Sheep Show
10:00 am – Gates Open
10:00am-12:00pm – Pre-School Rides in Kiddie Land
5:00 pm – Carnival Opens
5:00 pm – Cincinnati Carnival Co.
7:00 pm - Cincinnati Carnival Co.
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Tuesday, July 27 Senior Citizen Day
8:30 am – Open Beef Show
10:00 am – Gates Open
11:00 am-2:00pm Activities for Seniors
1:30 pm – Junior Dairy Show
5:00 pm – Carnival Opens
5:00 pm-10:30 pm – $25 Unlimited Ride Bracelet
7:00 pm – Harness Racing Post time
7:30 pm – IL State Fair Karaoke Contest
Wednesday, July 28 Livestock Day
8:00 am – Junior Swine Show
8:30 am – Junior Beef Show
8:30 am – Junior Sheep Show
10:00 am – Gates Open
5:00 pm – Carnival Opens
6:00 pm – Motorcycle Races
9:00 pm – Crazy Johnny Band (Beer Pavilion)
Thursday, July 29 4H Day
8 :15 am – 4-H Sheep Show
8:15 am – 4-H Rabbit Show
9:00 am – 4-H Swine Show
9:30 am – 4-H Goat Show
10:00 am – 4-H Beef Show
10:00 am – Gates Open
1:00 pm-4:00 pm – Limited Ride Booklets (Age 3-12)
3:00 pm – Kiddie Pedal Tractor Pull
5:00 pm – Carnival Opens
7:00 pm – Monster Truck Prairieland Nationals
Friday, July 30
10:00 am – Gates Open
5:00 pm – Carnival Opens
7:00 pm – Demolition Derby
9:00 pm – 3 Gun Whiskey (Beer Pavilion)
Saturday, July 31 First Responder Day
8:00 am – Gates Open
12:00 pm – ITPA Tractor Pull
12:00 pm – Carnival Opens
12:00 pm-5:00 pm – $25 Unlimited Ride Bracelet
3:00 pm – Garrett and the Geezers (Beer Pavilion)
5:00 pm – IPA Tractor Pull & IL Championship Semi-Truck Pull
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GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
2021 CHAMPAIGN COUNTY FAIR
The Department of Agriculture shall use its best efforts to secure sufficient
appropriations to fund premiums. In any year for which the General Assembly
of the State of Illinois fails to make an appropriation sufficient enough to pay
such premiums, premium amounts may not be accurately reflected in this
Premium Book.
1.The Champaign County Fair reserves, to its Board of Directors, the final and
absolute right to interpret these rules and regulations and to settle arbitrarily and
determine all matters, questions, and differences in regard thereto, or otherwise
arising out of or incident to the Fair.
2. While the Fair Association will give adequate police protection and take such
precautionary measure as are consistent in the operation of the Fair, the Fair
Board and Champaign County Fair Association will not be responsible to any
person, individual, corporation or association for any loss by either fire, theft,
or personal injury sustained by anyone through the negligence of any person or
group of persons, exhibits, or exhibitors.
3. The Directors of the Fair Association reserve the right to cancel the Fair and
withdraw all premiums offered should unforeseen circumstances occur which,
in the judgement of the Directors, would make it advisable to do so, and all
premiums offered, and contracts made shall be null and void.
4. Exhibitors are requested to take ample time to arrange their exhibits. During
the Fair every precaution will be taken by the Fair Association to protect exhibits,
but the Fair will not be responsible for loss or injury should any occur.
5. All protests concerning entries of any department must be made in writing,
accompanied by an affidavit setting forth the grounds and pretesting. Pretest
concerning the exhibition of entries must be filed with the Management at
least twenty-four (24) hours before the awards are made, and such pretests will
be considered before the hours of the showing. All protests against a judge’s
decision must be made in writing and accompanied by a cash deposit of $50.00.
Such deposit will be forfeited if protest is not sustained. The protest must state
plainly the Cause of Complaint Appeal and must be filed with the Fair Manager
within five (5) hours after the award has been made, it being considered that the
award was made when entry book is signed. No complaint or appeal based on
the statement that the Judge or Judges are incompetent or have overlooked an
animal or article will be considered by the management. All questions of dispute
or differences not provided for under these rules shall be referred to the Board of
Directors, who’s decision shall be final. In accordance with state aid regulations,
no tie awards can be given for any premium offered.
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6. Superintendents: Each Superintendent or Chairperson will have complete
charge of the arrangement and supervision on articles or animals on exhibition
to his department or class in accordance with the rules of the fair and under
the direction of the General Superintendent and the Board of Directors. They
will accord the awarding judge facility for examination, will affix the premiums
under the direction of the judge, will take charge of entry book, and the awards
must be entered in plain, legible manner, in proper place as premiums will be
paid on these entries. No premium will be awarded unless the competing article
or animal is properly entered through the Champaign County Fair Association
Office, according to the rules of the Association.

KESLER HALL EXHIBIT RULES
(Departments J-P)
Entry Guidelines
1. Premiums will be paid as advertised as long as funds are available. Premiums
subject to state reimbursement.
2. *NEW* Online Registration is encouraged at www.champaigncountyfair.
cc/exhibitors. Pre-registration is required!
3. Pre-registration is required! If you choose not to pre-register online, all
entry forms MUST be in the Fair Office by 4:00 PM, Friday, July 16, 2021.
Mailed entries MUST be postmarked by July 14, 2021. Entry forms are
available in the Fair Office and online (www.champaigncountyfair.cc).
4. Address all entries and communications to: CCFA; Attn: Entry Dept. PO Box
544 Urbana, IL 61803
5. All entry fees must be paid at the time of entry. Please refer to each department
for it’s specific entry information. Please make checks payable to: Champaign
County Fair Association. No refunds will be issued.
6. Only one exhibitor PER entry form.
7. Any exhibitor not having an Exhibitor Pass will be charged
admission at the gate. (See admissions.)
8. Articles will be accepted in the Kesler Exhibit Hall between 8:00 AM-9:00 AM,
Saturday, July 24, 2021 for judging. Each exhibitor is responsible for attaching
their own entry tags.
9. Judging will take place at 9:00 AM on Saturday, July 24, 2021. Exhibit and
Judging Areas will be closed until exhibits are displayed.
10. All exhibits must remain in place until Saturday, July 31, 2021.
11. Exhibitors must collect their exhibits between 8:00 AM-9:00 AM on Saturday,
July 31, 2021. Premiums checks will be available at that time. Exhibitors
removing their exhibits prior to said date and time will forfeit their premiums.
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Exhibitor Guidelines
1.All entries will be governed by the general rules. Every possible care will be
taken to prevent damage; in no case will the Fair or Superintendent be held
responsible for damage or loss that may occur. Not responsible for items not
picked up during specified times!
2. Professional florists, employees or their families are invited to show, but will
not be allowed to compete for premiums.

LIVESTOCK RULES
Premises ID: 00EYPG4
Entry Guidelines
1. Premiums will be paid as advertised as long as funds are available. Premiums
subject to state reimbursement.
2. *NEW* Online Registration is encouraged at www.champaigncountyfair.
cc/exhibitors. Pre-registration is required!
3. Pre-registration is required! All entry forms MUST be in the Fair Office
by 4:00 PM, Friday, July 16, 2021. Mailed entries MUST be postmarked by
Wednesday July 14, 2021. Entry forms are available in the Fair Office and online
(www.champaigncountyfair.cc).
4. Address all entries and communications to: CCFA; Attn: Entry Dept. PO Box
544 Urbana, IL 61803
5. All entry fees must be paid at the time of entry. Please refer to each department
for it’s specific entry information. Please make checks payable to: Champaign
County Fair Association. No refunds will be issued.
6. Each exhibitor will be permitted to make two entries in each livestock class,
except where noted.
7. Every livestock exhibitor will be required to purchase an exhibitor’s ticket at
$10.00.
8. Exhibitor’s fees and requests for number of stalls and pens must accompany
entry blank.
9. Only one exhibitor PER entry blank.
10. Exhibitor may enter as many exhibits as desired; however, not over two
premiums will be awarded to any individual (or group) in any one class.
Exhibitor Guidelines
1. All livestock exhibitors must check in the Fair Office upon arrival to pick up
gate passes, parking passes, and exhibitor numbers.
2. All livestock (except beef) must be in place by 9:30 AM, Sunday, July 25, 2021
and remain in place until Wednesday, July 28, 2021. Time of release will be at the
conclusion of the livestock shows. All beef must be in place by 6:00 PM, Sunday,
July 25, 2021 and remain in place until released at 6:00 PM Wednesday, July 28, 2021.
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3. Feed and forage: Exhibitors will be permitted to bring into the grounds only
a limited amount of feed, hay, or straw, and the management reserves the right
to refuse admission of such, if in their judgement. Each livestock exhibitor must
furnish his own bed, feed, bedding, and water pails. Grooming chutes and extra
hay will not be allowed in the barns. Wood shavings and sawdust are acceptable
forms of bedding. No wood chips!
4. Washing of animals must be done in places provided by the Fair Association.
5. All animal waste must be placed in the designated areas.
6. Current health papers on every animal for exhibition in the Champaign
County Fair Open and Junior Departments must follow heath regulations for
exhibition in 2021 as printed in this premium book. All blocks including date
issued and signature of Accredited Veterinarian must be completed, or the
health certificate will not be accepted.
7. All health papers will be checked at 6:00 PM, Sunday, July 25, 2021.
8. All stalls will be assigned by a fair official. All livestock exhibitors will be
charged for pens and stalls used for any purpose. All stalls will be accounted for
by receipt and may be checked at any time by Fair Officials.
9. Release must be obtained before any animal will be allowed to be removed
from the grounds.
10. All trucks and cars will be parked in assigned areas. No parking in the
Livestock Area.
11. Tie outs will be furnished by the fair and assigned by fair officials.
Showing Guidelines and Regulations
1. Junior classes are open to boys and girls who are 8 years of age and not yet 21
years of age before September 1 of the year previous to the fair. Each animal in a
Junior Show must be shown by a junior showman.
2. All animals must be the property of and owned by the exhibitor. The
superintendents have the right to check ownership papers. Registration papers
are required for all purebred livestock and must be available for inspection. If the
same animals are shown in both the open and junior classes, they shall be shown
under the same exhibitor’s name. All dates will be the same as those at the Illinois
State Fair. The dates for transfer for the 2021 County Fair will be as follows:
◆ Swine must have been owned since June 1 of the current year.
◆ Beef steers must have been owned since January 1 of the current year.
◆ Beef purebred heifer calves must have been owned since June 1 of the current
year.
◆ Beef females in cow performance classes must have been owned since January 1
of the current year.
◆ Dairy calves and heifers must have been owned since June 1 of the current year.
◆ Dairy cows calved before July 1 of previous year must have been owned since
January 1 of the current -year.
◆ Ram lambs must have been lambed on the property of the exhibitor after
September 1 of the previous year.
◆ Ewe lambs must have been owned since June 1 of the current year.
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◆ Yearling ewes must have been owned since June 1 of the current year.
3. Exhibitor numbers must be worn while in the ring or the exhibitor will not be
placed.
4. No premium will be awarded to any animal, or group of animals, unless
presented in the show ring.
5. Where there is no competition and the exhibit is worthy, the first only prize is
awarded.
6. All cattle are subject to examination for unethical fitting by a committee of
capable officials. Any animal deemed unethically fitted will forfeit premium
award and the owners shall be barred from exhibiting at this fair in the future.
7. All cattle are subject to be mouthed for age, either prior to exhibition or after
being exhibited. Any animal deemed over age for the class it is exhibited in shall
forfeit all awards and the owner shall be barred from exhibiting at the fair for
three (3) years.
ALL LIVESTOCK EXHIBITORS MUST READ AND AGREE TO THE
FOLLOWING CODE OF ETHICS:
IAFE NATIONAL CODE OF SHOW RING ETHICS
(INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS)
Exhibitors of animals at livestock shows shall at all times deport themselves with
honesty and good sportsmanship. Their conduct in this competitive environment
shall always reflect the highest standards of honor and dignity to promote the
advancement of agricultural education. This code applies to junior as well as
open class exhibitors who compete in structured classes of competition. This
code applies to all livestock offered in any event at a livestock show. In addition
to the “IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics,” fairs and livestock shows
may have rules and regulations which they impose on the local, county, state,
provincial and national levels. All youth leaders working with junior exhibitors
are under an affirmative responsibility to do more than avoid improper conduct
or questionable acts. Their moral values must be so certain and positive that
those younger and more pliable will be influenced by their fine example. Owners,
exhibitors, fitters, trainers and absolutely responsible persons who violate the
code of ethics will forfeit premiums, awards, and auction proceeds and shall be
prohibited from future exhibition in accordance with the rules adopted by the
respective fairs and livestock shows. Exhibitors who violate this code of ethics
demean the integrity of all livestock exhibitors and should be prohibited from
competition at all livestock shows in the United States and Canada.
The following is a list of guidelines for all exhibitors and all livestock in
competitive events:
1. All exhibitors must present, upon request of fair and livestock show officials,
proof of ownership, length of ownership and age of all animals entered.
Misrepresentation of ownership, age, or any facts relating thereto is prohibited.
2. Owners, exhibitors, fitters, trainers, or absolutely responsible persons shall
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provide animal health certificates from licensed veterinarians upon request by
fair or livestock show officials.
3. Junior exhibitors are expected to care for and groom their animals while at
fairs or livestock shows.
4. Animals shall be presented to show events where they will enter the food chain
free of drugs. The act of entering an animal in a livestock show is the giving
of consent by the owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer and/or absolutely responsible
person for show management to obtain any specimens of urine, saliva, blood,
or other substances from the animal to be used in testing. Animals not entered
in an event which culminates with the animal entering the food chain shall not
be administered drugs other than in accordance with applicable federal, state
and provincial statues, regulations and rules. Livestock shall not be exhibited
if the drugs administered in accordance with federal, state and provincial
statutes, regulations and rules affect the animal’s performance or appearance
at the event. If the laboratory report on the chemical analysis of saliva, urine,
blood, or other sample taken from livestock indicates the presence of forbidden
drugs or medication, this shall be prima facie evidence such substance has been
administered to the animal either internally or externally. It is presumed that
the sample of urine, saliva, blood, or other substance tested by the approved
laboratory to which it is sent is the one taken from the animal in question, its
integrity is preserved and all procedures of said collection and preservation,
transfer to the laboratory and analysis of the sample are correct and accurate
and the report received from the laboratory pertains to the sample taken from
the animal in question and correctly reflects the condition of the animal at the
time the sample was taken, the burden on the owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer,
or absolutely responsible person to prove otherwise at any hearing in regard to
the matter conducted by the fair or livestock show. At any time after an animal
arrives on the fair or livestock show premises, all treatments involving the use of
drugs and/or medications shall be administered by a licensed veterinarian.
5. Any surgical procedure or injection of any foreign substance or drug or
the external application of any substance (irritant, counterirritant, or similar
substance) which could affect the animal’s performance or alter its natural
contour, confirmation, or appearance, except external applications of substances
to the hoofs or horns of animals which affect appearance only and except for
surgical procedures performed by a duly licensed veterinarian for the sole
purpose of protecting the health of the animal, is prohibited.
6. The use of showing and/or handling practices or devices such as striking
animals to cause swelling, using electrical contrivance, or other similar practices
are not acceptable and are prohibited.
7. Direct criticism or interference with the judge, fair or livestock show
management, other exhibitors, breed representatives, or show officials before,
during, or after the competitive event is prohibited. In the furtherance of their
official duty, all judges, fair and livestock show management, or other show
officials shall be treated with courtesy, cooperation and respect and no person
shall direct abusive or threatening conduct toward them.
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8. No owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer, or absolutely responsible person shall
conspire with another person(s) to intentionally violate this code of ethics or
knowingly contribute or cooperate with another person or persons either by
affirmative action or inaction to violate this code of ethics. Violation of this rule
shall subject such individual to disciplinary action.
9. The application of this code of ethics provides for absolute responsibility for an
animal’s condition by an owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer, or participant whether
or not he or she was actually instrumental in or had actual knowledge of the
treatment of the animal in contravention of this code of ethics.
10. The act of entering an animal is the giving of consent by the owner, exhibitor,
fitter, trainer, or absolutely responsible person to have any disciplinary action
taken by the fair or livestock show against such individuals published in any
publication of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions, including
Fairs and Expositions and any special notices to members.
11. The act of entering of an animal in a fair or livestock show is the giving of
verification by the owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer, or absolutely responsible
person that he or she has read the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics and
understands the consequences of and penalties provided for actions prohibited
by the code. It is further a consent that any action which contravenes these rules
and is also in violation of federal, state, or provincial statutes, regulations, or
rules may be release to appropriate law enforcement authorities with jurisdiction
over such infractions.

2021 EXHIBITION LIVESTOCK
HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
For Health Requirement Information:
Illinois Department of Agriculture
Bureau of Animal Health and Welfare
State Fairgrounds P.O. Box 19281
Springfield, IL 62794-9281
Phone (217) 782-4944
2021 Exhibition Livestock Health Requirements
COUNTY FAIRS
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
These Exhibition Health Requirements apply to all livestock present at the fair
including those animals that are not entered in competitive events.
Exhibitors are required to familiarize themselves with all rules applicable to their
exhibits. All out-of-state animals shall require an entry permit. Entry permit
numbers are available by calling the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday
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through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944. Permits may also be
obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php
2. All animals, except as noted, shall be accompanied by a Certificate of Veterinary
Inspection (CVI) which shows that the animal meets all health requirements for the
State of Illinois. CVI’s shall be made available to Bureau of Animal Health Personnel
on request. CVI means a legible record made on an official form from the state
of origin which has been issued, signed and dated by an accredited veterinarian
and which shows the name and address of the animal’s owner or exhibitor and
the results of all required tests or vaccinations. A CVI shall list only one animal
identification per line; shall be presented on the form on which it was initially
issued; and shall not be corrected, changed or altered in any manner.
3. All animals shall be officially identified. The animal(s) official identification shall
be recorded on the CVI.
4. If animals are from tuberculosis accredited, brucellosis certified, pseudorabies
qualified, or brucellosis validated herds, the identifying herd number(s) along with
the date of the last herd test(s) shall appear on the CVI.
5. CVI for out-of-state livestock shall be void thirty (30) days after issuance.
6. CVI for Illinois-origin livestock shall be void ninety (90) days after issuance.
7. All livestock shall be subject to examination upon entry to any Illinois
fair or exhibition. Any animal showing evidence of infectious, contagious or
communicable diseases shall be immediately withdrawn and held in quarantine
at the owner’s risk and expense until properly treated and recovered, or until the
animal is released to return to the owner’s premise. Any livestock infected with
scabies, mange, active lesions of ringworm, soremouth, or multiple warts which
are easily visible without close examination shall not be permitted to exhibit and
are subject to quarantine or removal from the fairgrounds. Sheep and goats with
caseous lymphadenitis as evidenced by draining abscesses shall not be exhibited and
are subject to immediate quarantine or removal from the fairgrounds.
8. Illinois Department of Agriculture personnel or designee may collect blood,
tissue, milk or urine samples from any animal being exhibited and/or raced at
any Illinois fair to test for the presence of illegal drugs or banned substances. New
examination techniques, such as ultrasound, may also be used at anytime while the
animals are on the grounds of any Illinois fair or exhibit.
The Illinois Department of Agriculture or designee may collect urine, blood, tissue
or other test samples from exhibition animals at the time of slaughter.
9. All exhibitors of animals at any Illinois fair or exhibition shall comply with
the provisions of the Illinois Humane Care for Animals Act. If violations are
observed, the animals(s) will be excused from exhibition and ordered removed
from the grounds with all awards being forfeited. Any practice or deviation from
normal, accepted care, including physical, medical or mechanical application, shall
constitute a violation of show rules and may result in the animal(s) disqualification
and removal from the fairgrounds.
10. Any Illinois cattle, bison, cervidae or goats being exhibited in non-accredited
free states must be isolated from the remainder of the herd/flock upon return to
Illinois and retested for tuberculosis 60-120 days post-entry.
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CATTLE
Identification
Individual identification of each animal shall be either a fully healed and legible
tattoo, approved official ear tag, registration number (can only be used if the
tattoo is recorded on the registration certificate or for breeds where pictures are
acceptable), or individual brands, if brand is recorded on the registration certificate.
Illinois Cattle
Brucellosis
Illinois is a Bovine Brucellosis Class-Free State. Brucellosis testing is not required for
Illinois cattle.
Tuberculosis
Illinois is an Accredited Tuberculosis- Free State. Tuberculin testing is not required
for Illinois cattle.
Please note: Illinois calves under 6 months of age, and Illinois steers are not
required to have a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection.
Out-of-State-Cattle
All out-of-state cattle are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Entry permit
numbers are available by calling the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944. Permits may also be
obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php
Brucellosis
1. Female cattle six (6) months of age and older and bulls eighteen (18) months of
age and older shall be negative to an official test for brucellosis within thirty (30)
days prior to entry, unless exempt by one (1) of the following:
A. Originate directly from a certified brucellosis-free herd.
B. Official vaccinates of dairy breeds under twenty (20) months of age or official
vaccinates of beef breeds under twenty-four (24) months of age.
C. Animal originated from a “Class Free” state (if entire state is so classified)
D. Steers and spayed heifers are not required to be tested for brucellosis.
2. The negative brucellosis test shall be conducted at a state or federal laboratory
within 30 days prior to exhibition.
Tuberculosis
1. Accredited Tuberculosis Free States
A. No tuberculin test required. All cattle, including steers, originating from
an Accredited Tuberculosis Free State, may enter Illinois for exhibition when
accompanied by a CVI issued by an accredited veterinarian within 30 days.
2. Non-Accredited Tuberculosis Free Areas or States (Not TB Free)
A. Cattle must originate from a herd where a complete herd test was conducted
within the past year.
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B. The individual animals entering Illinois must be negative to an additional
tuberculin test conducted within 30 days prior to exhibition.
C. Cattle that enter Illinois for exhibition and remain in Illinois (animal does not
return to the state of origin within 30 days) must be isolated and retested for TB
60-120 days
from the last official TB test date.
SWINE
Illinois Swine
Identification
1. Swine shall be identified by an official ear tag, tattoo or recognized breed ear
notch.
2. Ear notch identification is acceptable for all barrows, crossbred gilts and breeding
swine.
(Note: Ear notch identification of crossbred swine does not satisfy USDA
identification requirements for interstate movement or official testing.)
Brucellosis
Brucellosis testing is not required for Illinois swine.
Pseudorabies
Pseudorabies testing is not required for Illinois swine.
Out-of-State Swine
All out-of-state swine are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Entry permit
numbers are available by calling the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944. Permits may also be
obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php
Identification
1. Individually identified by an official ear tag, tattoo or recognized breed ear notch.
2. Ear notch identification is not acceptable for crossbred animals.
Brucellosis
1. Breeding swine 4 months of age and older shall be negative to an official test
for brucellosis within 30 days prior to exhibition unless exempt by one (1) of the
following:
A. Originate immediately and directly from a validated brucellosis-free herd.
B. Originate directly from a validated brucellosis-free state.
2. Swine brucellosis tests for exhibition shall be conducted at a state or federal
laboratory.
Pseudorabies
1. Swine originating from a Pseudorabies Stage IV or V state are exempt from the
pseudorabies testing requirement.
2. Swine originating from a Pseudorabies Stage III state shall be negative to an
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official test for pseudorabies conducted within thirty (30) days prior to entry or
originate immediately and directly from a qualified pseudorabies negative herd.
3. Swine originating from a Pseudorabies Stage I or II state shall be negative to an
official test for pseudorabies conducted within the 10 days prior to entry.
4. Barrows and females in market classes must meet the same requirements as
breeding swine.
SHEEP
Identification
Individual identification of each animal shall be by an ear tattoo or official metal or
plastic tag. A microchip ID is acceptable if the owner provides the reader.
Ear tattoos may be used when a registration certificate, listing the tattoo number,
accompanies the animal. When using ear tags, the tag must indicate the premises
ID and state of origin. The tag number must be assigned by a state or APHIS
representative and recorded in the Scrapie Record Database.
Market Lambs
All market lambs must be slick shorn (show ring ready) before weigh-in so that
show lamb fungus can be identified.
Illinois Sheep
1. Sheep originating from a flock that has previously been classified as either an
infected or source flock can be exhibited in Illinois upon the completion of an
approved flock plan.
2. For any animal born after 1/1/2002, the CVI must include the flock of birth and
the flock of origin, if different.
Out-of-State Sheep
All out-of-state sheep are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Entry permit
numbers are available by calling the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944. Permits may also be
obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php
1. Sheep originating from a flock that has previously been classified as either an
infected or source flock can be exhibited in Illinois upon the completion of an
approved flock plan.
2. For any animal born after 1/1/2002, the CVI must include the flock of birth and
the flock of origin, if different.
GOATS
Identification
Individual identification of each animal shall be by an ear tattoo or official metal or
plastic tag. A microchip ID is acceptable if the owner provides the reader.
Tattoos may be used when a registration certificate, listing the tattoo number,
accompanies the animal.
When using ear tags, the tag must indicate the premises ID and state of origin. The
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tag number must be assigned by a state or APHIS representative and recorded in the
Scrapie Record Database.
Ears should be used for tattooing when possible. If there is no space in the ear, the
flank or tail fold may be used.
Illinois Goats
1. Goats originating from a herd that has previously been classified as either an
infected or source herd can be exhibited in Illinois upon the completion of an
approved herd plan.
2. For any animal born after 1/1/2002, the CVI must include the flock of birth and
the flock of origin, if different.
Out-of-State Goats
All out-of-state goats are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Entry permit
numbers are available by calling the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944. Permits may also be
obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php
1. Goats originating from a herd that has previously been classified as either an
infected or source herd can be exhibited in Illinois upon the completion of an
approved herd plan.
2. Tuberculosis- Goats from areas or states that are not Accredited Bovine
Tuberculosis Free, must be accompanied by a CVI indicating that the goats
originated from a herd where a complete negative herd test has been conducted
within the past twelve (12) months and the individual animals are negative to a
tuberculin test conducted within thirty (30) days prior to entry. For any animal born
after 1/1/2002, the CVI must include the flock of birth and the flock of origin, if
different.
HORSES, PONIES, MULES AND OTHER EQUIDAE
Illinois Equine
1. All horses and other equidae, twelve (12) months of age and older attending
an advertised equine event, shall be accompanied by a negative test for equine
infectious anemia (EIA) conducted within the last twelve (12) months. A copy of
this test shall accompany the animal.
2. AGID (Coggins) or ELISA tests are accepted.
3. An advertised equine event means a show, rodeo, sale, auction, exhibition, trail
ride, or horse fair that is posted or media promoted.
4. A CVI is not required for Illinois equine.
Out-of-State Equine
All out-of-state equine are to be accompanied by an entry permit. Entry permit
numbers are available by calling the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944. Permits may also be
obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php
1. All horses and other equidae entering Illinois that are twelve (12) months of age
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or older, shall be accompanied by a negative test for equine infectious anemia (EIA)
conducted within the last twelve (12) months. A copy of this test shall accompany
the animal.
2. AGID (Coggins) or ELISA tests are accepted.
3. All horses and other equidae shall be accompanied by a CVI issued within thirty
(30) days prior to entry.
POULTRY
1. All entries (except waterfowl, i.e. domesticated fowl that normally swim, such as
ducks and geese) in a
show or exhibition shall have originated from a U.S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean or
equivalent hatchery or flock OR have a negative pullorum-typhoid test within 90
days prior to exhibition. Exhibitor shall show proper information as to name and
address of owner or exhibitor, name and address of the authorized testing agent,
date of the testing and the number, breed, and species of those tested. 2. Prior to
being used to transport poultry to a show, all crates, boxes, containers and vehicles
shall be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected.
3. Any poultry vaccinations must be performed at least 4 weeks prior to delivery to
the show.
4. Upon admission to a show, all entries shall be examined by the official county
fair veterinarian or qualified state personnel who shall also receive and examine all
certificates necessary for admission of birds to a show. Birds not in show condition
will be excused from exhibition and removed from the premises. Any fowl showing
signs of illness during the fair will be removed from the exhibition grounds.
5. All out-of-state turkeys must originate from flocks that are officially classified
as U.S. Mycoplasma Gallisepticum Clean in accordance with the provisions of
the National Poultry Improvement Plan or be negative to a test for Mycoplasma
gallisepticum within 30 days prior to entry.
6. A permit is also required for out-of-state poultry. A permit may be obtained by
calling (217) 782-4944.
Please note: These poultry exhibition requirements do not apply to 4-H and FFA
1-day poultry shows where the entries are taken to the show and returned home the
same day. However, a permit is required for out-of-state poultry.
CERVIDAE
(Deer, Elk, Reindeer, Caribou, Moose, Red Deer and other Related Species)
Identification
All animals shall be individually identified with an approved tag, microchip or
tattoo. Elk are required to have two official/approved unique identifiers.
Illinois Cervidae
Chronic Wasting Disease
For cervidae changing ownership or moving within the State, the owner must
obtain a permit issued by the Department prior to movement and the cervid must
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originate from a herd that is enrolled in the Certified Monitored Chronic Wasting
Disease (CWD) Program or the Contained Monitored Chronic Wasting Disease
Program. The permit shall be obtained no more than 72 hours in advance of the
movement of the cervids by providing the following information:
A) Name and complete mailing address of person exhibiting the cervids;
B) Certified Monitored Chronic Wasting Disease or Contained Monitored
Chronic Wasting Disease Herd number;
C) Name and complete mailing address of location where the animals will be
exhibited;
D) Number of animals and unique identification of the animals.
Tuberculosis Illinois is an Accredited Tuberculosis-Free State. Tuberculin test is
not required for Illinois cervidae.
Out-of-State Cervidae
Chronic Wasting Disease
1. All cervidae entering Illinois must be in compliance with the Illinois Wildlife
Code [520 ILCS 5]. For more information, contact the Illinois Department of
Natural Resources at 217/782-6384.
2. All cervidae entering Illinois must be accompanied by a permit from the
Department and a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection that:
a. has been issued by an accredited veterinarian of the state of origin or a
veterinarian in the employ of the United States Department of Agriculture;
b. is approved by the Animal Health Official of the state of origin;
c. shows that the cervidae are free from visible evidence of any contagious,
infectious or communicable disease or exposure thereto, do not originate from
a CWD endemic area (any county and surrounding counties where CWD has
been diagnosed in the past five years);
d. shows that the cervidae are not originating from a herd under quarantine for
any contagious, infectious or communicable disease;
e. shows that the animals originate from a herd that has been monitored for at
least 5 years under a state-approved CWD certification program.
3. A permit number can be obtained by calling (217) 782-4944. Applicant for permit
shall furnish the following information to the Department:
a. Name and post office mailing address of Illinois destination;
b. Name and post office mailing address of the consignor and/or source herds;
c. Name and post office mailing address of the herd veterinarian;
d. Number and unique identification of cervidae in shipment.
Brucellosis
Cervidae six (6) months of age and older must have a negative brucellosis card or
PCFIA test within sixty (60) days prior to entry.
Tuberculosis
1. Accredited Tuberculosis Free States
All cervidae twelve (12) months of age and over shall be negative to two (2) single
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cervical test for bovine TB no less than ninety (90) days apart with the second test
conducted within ninety (90) days prior to entry. These animals shall be isolated
from all other members of the herd during the testing period unless they originate
from an accredited, qualified or monitored herd.
A. Cervidae from an accredited herd may be moved into Illinois without further
TB testing provided that a certificate stating that such cervids originated from an
accredited herd accompanies them.
B. Cervidae originating from qualified or monitored herds may enter with a
negative test within ninety (90) days prior to entry and a certificate stating that
the animals originate from a monitored herd.
2. Non-Accredited Tuberculosis Free Areas or States (Not TB Free)
A. All cervidae shall originate from a herd where a complete herd test was
conducted within the past year.
B. The individual animals entering Illinois must be negative to two (2) additional
tuberculin tests conducted within 180 and 30 days prior to entry or exhibition.
RATITES
(Ostriches, Emus, Rheas, Cassowaries and Kiwis)
Illinois Ratites
There are no requirements governing the movement of ratites within Illinois.
Out-of-State Ratites
1. Must be accompanied by a CVI and permit number. Entry permits are available
by calling the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday through Friday from 8:00
AM to 4:30 PM, at 217/782-4944.
2. Individually identified by leg band or microchip.
3. Negative test for Avian Influenza within 10 days prior to entry.
PIGEONS
There are no requirements governing the movements of pigeons within or into
Illinois.
RABBITS
There are no requirements governing the movements of rabbits within or into
Illinois.
LLAMAS
There are no requirements governing the movement of llamas within Illinois.
A permit and health certificate is required for out-of-state llamas. Entry permit
numbers are available by calling the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, at (217) 782-4944. Permits may also be
obtained online at: http://www.agr.state.il.us/AnimalHW/animalregistry/login.php
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DEPARTMENT A - OPEN BEEF
Premiums Offered $10,350
Judging:
Tuesday, July 23, 2019 – 8:30 AM
Superintendents: Rick Aden,
Gerald Henry, Doug Turner
Premiums for Open Beef
Classes
1st - $40.00 2nd - $35.00
3rd - $30.00 4th - $25.00
5th - $20.00

Age Classifications
Any bull - Calved after 1/1/17
2 Year Old Senior Yearling Heifer - Calved 1/1/17
to 12/13/17
Early Junior Yearling - Calved 1/1/18 to 2/28/18
Late Junior Yearling - Calved 3/1/18 to 4/30/18
Early Summer Yearling - 5/1/18 to 6/30/18
Late Summer Yearling - Calved 7/1/18 to 8/31/18
Senior Heifer Calf - Calved 9/1/2020-12/31/20
Junior Calf - Calved 1/1/21 and after

1. Entries are due by 4:00 PM – Friday, July 16, 2021.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $8.00 will be charged per head for each class entry.
4. Stall rent is $7.00 per head. Wood shavings and sawdust are acceptable for
bedding – no wood chips allowed.
5. All beef must be in place by 6:00 PM, Sunday, July 25, 2021 and remain in
place until released at 6:00 PM, Wednesday, July 28, 2021.
6. All purebred livestock must have registration papers on the fairgrounds. All
health certificates will be checked at 6:00 PM, Sunday, July 25, 2021.
7. All exhibitors are required to abide by the Champaign County Fair General
Regulations and the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics in this book.
8. Tie outs will be furnished by the fair and assigned by fair officials.
ANGUS – SECTION 1
1—Any age bull
4—Champion bull - Rosette, $15.00
5—Res. Champion bull - Rosette
6—Pair of bulls, any age
7—2 year heifer and senior yearling
heifer
8—Early junior yearling heifer
9—Late junior yearling heifer
10—Early summer yearling heifer
11—Late summer yearling heifer
12—Senior heifer calf
13—Junior Calf
14—Champion Female - Plaque, $15.00
In memory of Robert Cresap & Bruce Cresap
15—Res. Champion Female - Rosette
16—Pair of females, any age

17—Pair of junior yearlings, either sex
18—Pair of summer yearlings or
younger, either sex
19—Pair, 1 male, 1 female, any age; bull
or heifer only
20—Best three animals, any age, either sex
21—Best five animals, any age
HEREFORD – SECTION 2
30—Any age bull
33—Champion bull - Rosette, $15.00
34—Res. Champion bull - Rosette
35—Pair of bulls, any age
36—2 year heifer and senior yearling
heifer
37—Early junior yearling heifer
38—Late junior yearling heifer
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39—Early summer yearling heifer
40—Late summer yearling heifer
41—Senior heifer calf
42—Junior Calf
43—Champion Female - Rosette, $15.00
44—Res. Champion Female - Rosette
45—Pair of females, any age
46—Pair of junior yearlings, either sex
47—Pair of summer yearlings or
younger, either sex
48—Pair, 1 male, 1 female, any age; bull
or heifer only
49—Best three animals, any age, either sex
50—Best five animals, any age

younger, either sex
78—Pair, 1 male, 1 female, any age; bull
or heifer only
79—Best three animals, any age, either
sex
80—Best five animals, any age
SIMMENTAL & ALL OTHER
BREEDS – SECTION 4
90—Any age bull
93—Champion bull - Rosette, $15.00
94—Res. Champion bull - Rosette
95—Pair of bulls, any age
96—2 year heifer and senior yearling
heifer
97—Early junior yearling heifer
98—Late junior yearling heifer
99—Early summer yearling heifer
100—Late summer yearling heifer
101—Senior heifer calf
102—Junior Calf
103—Champion Female - Rosette, $15.00
104—Res. Champion Female - Rosette
105—Pair of females, any age
106—Pair of junior yearlings, either sex
107—Pair of summer yearlings or
younger, either sex
108—Pair, 1 male, 1 female, any age; bull
or heifer only
109—Best three animals, any age, either
sex
110—Best five animals, any

SHORTHORN – SECTION 3
60—Any age bull
63—Champion bull - Rosette, $15.00
64—Res. Champion bull - Rosette
65—Pair of bulls, any age
66—2 year heifer and senior yearling
heifer
67—Early junior yearling heifer
68—Late junior yearling heifer
69—Early summer yearling heifer
70—Late summer yearling heifer
71—Senior heifer calf
72—Junior Calf
73—Champion Female - Rosette, $15.00
74—Res. Champion Female. - .Rosette
75—Pair of females, any age
76—Pair of junior yearlings, either sex
77—Pair of summer yearlings or

SECTION 5
1. Steers must have a LEGIBLE tattoo in one ear or will be disqualified.
2. Steers will be weighed, and tattoos checked at 6:00 PM on Sunday July 25,
2021. Failure to show up for weighing and the tattoo check at the designated time
will result in automatic disqualification.
3. The Champaign County Fair Management will have complete authority in the
interpretation and enforcement of the rules and in the division of the classes.
4. After the steers are weighed, the fair management will divide the classes as
they see fit in order to make a fair and competitive show and reserves the right to
cancel any class should the best interests of the show warrant it.
5. The classes and show order will then be posted as soon as possible.
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6. Steers must have been born on or after January 1, 2020.
7. No steer can be shown, regardless of birthdate, that does not have all its milk
teeth in place with no permanent teeth showing or evidence thereof.
8. Unethical steer fitting practices of any kind are prohibited. Steers are to
be shown in their natural conformation. Use of false tail heads is prohibited.
The addition of hair, hemp, or any similar substance to any part of the steer is
prohibited. Dying or artificially changing the color of an animal is prohibited.
Coloring agents may ONLY be used up to the hock (knee) and switch of tail.
Powders are not allowed on any part of the animal. Any unethical chemical
substance injected into the steer is prohibited.
120—Angus, light weight
121—Angus, heavy weight
122—Hereford, light weight
123—Hereford, heavy weight
124—Shorthorn, light weight
125—Shorthorn, heavy weight
126—All other Breeds-Crossbred, light
weight
127—All other Breeds-Crossbred, heavy
weight
128—Champion Angus - Rosette $30.00
129—Res. Champion Angus - Rosette
$15.00
130—Champion Hereford - Rosette
$30.00

131—Res. Champion Hereford - Rosette
$15.00
132—Champion Shorthorn - Rosette
$30.00
133—Res. Champion Shorthorn - Rosette
$15.00
134—Champion Crossbred - Rosette
$30.00
135—Res. Champion Crossbred - Rosette
$15.00
136—Grand Champion Steer - Plaque,
$150.00
137—Res. Grand Champion Steer Plaque, $75.00
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DEPARTMENT B - OPEN DAIRY
Premiums Offered $11,940
Judging:
8:30AM - Monday, July 26,
2021
Superintendents:
Edgar Busboom, Gene
McCoy
Premiums for Open Dairy
Classes
1st - $40.00 2nd - $35.00
3rd - $30.00 4th - $25.00
5th - $20.00

Age Classifications
Junior Heifer Calf - Calved after 3/1/20
Intermediate Heifer Calf - Calved 12/1/19 to 2/28/20
Senior Heifer Calf - Calved 9/1/20 to 12/31/20
Summer Yearling Heifer- Calved 6/1/20 to 8/31/20
Junior Yearling Heifer- Calved 3/1/20 to 5/31/20
Intermediate Yearling Heifer - Calved 12/1/19 to 2/28/20
Senior Yearling Heifer - Calved 9/1/19 to 11/30/19
Females under 2 years which have calved will show in
the 2 year class.

1. Entries are due by 4:00pm – Friday, July 16, 2021.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $8.00 will be charged per head for each class entry.
4. Stall rent is $7.00 per head. Wood shavings and sawdust are acceptable for bedding
– no wood chips allowed.
5. All dairy must be in place by 9:30am Sunday, July 25, 2021 and remain in place until
Wednesday July 28, 2021. Time of release will be at the conclusion of the livestock shows.
6. All purebred livestock must have registration papers on the fairgrounds. All health
certificates will be checked at 6:00pm, Sunday, July 25, 2021.
7. All exhibitors are required to abide by the Champaign County Fair General Regulations and the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics in this book.
8. Due to sanitary reasons, no milk may be dumped on the ground.
9. All animals in this department MUST be individually owned and registered in
exhibitor’s name.
Ayrshire – SECTION 1
1—Junior Heifer Calf
2—Intermediate Heifer Calf
3—Senior Heifer Calf
4—Summer Yearling Heifer
5—Junior Yearling Heifer
6—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
7—Senior Yearling Heifer
8—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
9—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
10—Cow, 4 years
11—Cow, 5 years or older
12—Pair of females, any age

13—Best udder
14—Champion female - Rosette, $15
15—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Holstein – SECTION 2
21—Junior Heifer Calf
22—Intermediate Heifer Calf
23—Senior Heifer Calf
24—Summer Yearling Heifer
25—Junior Yearling Heifer
26—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
27—Senior Yearling Heifer
28—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
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29—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
30—Cow, 4 years
31—Cow, 5 years or older
32—Pair of females, any age
33—Best udder
34—Champion female. - Rosette, $15
35—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Guernsey – SECTION 3
41—Junior Heifer Calf
42—Intermediate Heifer Calf
43—Senior Heifer Calf
44—Summer Yearling Heifer
45—Junior Yearling Heifer
46—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
47—Senior Yearling Heifer
48—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
49—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
50—Cow, 4 years
51—Cow, 5 years or older
52—Pair of females, any age
53—Best udder
54—Champion female - Rosette, $15
55—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Milking shorthorn – SECTION 4
61—Junior Heifer Calf
62—Intermediate Heifer Calf
63—Senior Heifer Calf
64—Summer Yearling Heifer
65—Junior Yearling Heifer
66—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
67—Senior Yearling Heifer
68—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
69—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
70—Cow, 4 years
71—Cow, 5 years or older
72—Pair of females, any age

73—Best udder
74—Champion female - Rosette, $15
75—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Jersey – SECTION 5
81—Junior Heifer Calf
82—Intermediate Heifer Calf
83—Senior Heifer Calf
84—Summer Yearling Heifer
85—Junior Yearling Heifer
86—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
87—Senior Yearling Heifer
88—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
89—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
90—Cow, 4 years
91—Cow, 5 years or older
92—Pair of females, any age
93—Best udder
94—Champion female - Rosette, $15
95—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Brown Swiss – SECTION 6
101—Junior Heifer Calf
102—Intermediate Heifer Calf
103—Senior Heifer Calf
104—Summer Yearling Heifer
105—Junior Yearling Heifer
106—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
107—Senior Yearling Heifer
108—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
109—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
110—Cow, 4 years
111—Cow, 5 years or older
112—Pair of females, any age
113—Best udder
114—Champion female - Rosette, $15
115—Res. Champion female - Rosette
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DEPARTMENT C - DRAFT &
MINI HORSE SHOW
Premiums Offered $7,625
Show Date: 5:00pm - Sunday, July 25, 2021
Superintendents: Cody Berry, Justin Berry, Tim Berry
1. Entries are due by 4:00pm – Friday, July 9, 2021.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $10.00 will be charged for each class. Each team must also
purchase an Exhibitor Ticket for $20.00.
4. Stall rent is $10.00 per head. Wood shavings are the only acceptable bedding –
no wood chips or straw allowed.
5. Horses may arrive any time Sunday, July 25 and must vacate stalls by 10:00am
Monday, July 26.
6. All exhibitors are required to abide by the Champaign County Fair General
Regulations and the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics in this book.
7. Judge’s decision is final.
1st – $50 2nd – $30 3rd – $30 4th –
$30 5th – $30 6th - $30
1—Junior Driver (Under 18)

1st – $100 2nd – $75 3rd – $75 4th –
$75 5th – $75 6th - $75
8—Draft Gelding Team

1st – $75 2nd – $50 3rd – $50 4th –
$50 5th – $50 6th - $50
2—Ladies Draft Cart

1st – $50 2nd – $30 3rd – $30 4th –
$30 5th – $30 6th - $30
9—Ride a Draft (Western)

1st – $50 2nd – $30 3rd – $30 4th –
$30 5th – $30 6th - $30
3—Mini Open Cart

1st – $200 2nd – $150 3rd – $150 4th –
$150 5th – $150 6th - $150
10—Draft Unicorn

1st – $75 2nd – $50 3rd – $50 4th –
$50 5th – $50 6th - $50
4—Men’s Draft Cart

1st – $75 2nd – $50 3rd – $50 4th – $50
5th – $50 6th - $50
11—Mini Team

1st – $50 2nd – $30 3rd – $30 4th –
$30 5th – $30 6th - $30
5—Ride a Draft (English)

1st – $250 2nd – $175 3rd – $175 4th –
$175 5th – $175 6th - $175
12—Draft Four Horse Hitch

1st – $100 2nd – $75 3rd – $75 4th –
$75 5th – $75 6th - $75
6—Draft Mare Team

Exhibition - $125
X –Mini Six Horse Hitch

1st – $50 2nd – $30 3rd – $30 4th –
$30 5th – $30 6th - $30
7—Mini Tandem Cart

1st – $750 2nd - $350 3rd - $350 4th$350 5th - $350 6th - $350
13—North American Classic Series Six
Horse Hitch (total payout of $2,500 will be paid
if less than 6 hitches)
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DEPARTMENT F - OPEN SHEEP
Premiums Offered $8,820
Judging: 8:30am - Monday, July 26, 2021
Superintendents: Ryan Craig, Roger Flynn,
Jason Mumm

Age Classifications
Cut off date:
December 31, 2020

Premiums for Open Sheep Classes
1st - $40.00 2nd - $34.00 3rd - $26.00 4th - $20.00 5th - $16.00
1. Entries are due by 4:00pm – Friday, July 16, 2021.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $8.00 will be charged per head for each class entry.
4. Stall rent is $7.00 per head. Wood shavings and sawdust are acceptable for
bedding – no wood chips allowed.
5. All sheep must be in place by 9:30am Sunday, July 25, 2021 and remain in
place until Wednesday, July 28, 2021. Time of release will be at the conclusion of
the junior sheep show.
6. All purebred livestock must have registration papers on the fairgrounds. All
health certificates will be checked at 6:00pm, Sunday, July 25, 2021.
7. All exhibitors are required to abide by the Champaign County Fair General
Regulations and the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics in this book.
8. Lambs MUST have lamb teeth.
9. All animals in this department MUST be individually owned and registered in
exhibitor’s name.
Tunis – SECTION 1
1—Junior ewe lamb
2—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
3—Senior ewe lamb
4—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
5—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
6—Pair of yearling ewes
7—Champion ewe - Rosette
8—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
9—Ram lamb
10—Pair of ram lambs
11—Champion ram - Rosette
12—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Corriedale – SECTION 2
16—Junior ewe lamb
17—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
18—Senior ewe lamb

19—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
20—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
21—Pair of yearling ewes
22—Champion ewe - Rosette
23—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
24—Ram lamb
25—Pair of ram lambs
26—Champion ram - Rosette
27—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Cheviot – SECTION 3
31—Junior ewe lamb
32—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
33—Senior ewe lamb
34—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
35—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
36—Pair of yearling ewes
37—Champion ewe - Rosette
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38—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
39—Ram lamb
40—Pair of ram lambs
41—Champion ram - Rosette
42—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Montadale – SECTION 4
46—Junior ewe lamb
47—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
48—Senior ewe lamb
49—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
50—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
51—Pair of yearling ewes
52—Champion ewe - Rosette
53—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
54—Ram lamb
55—Pair of ram lambs
56—Champion ram - Rosette
57—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Dorset – SECTION 5
61—Junior ewe lamb
62—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
63—Senior ewe lamb
64—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
65—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
66—Pair of yearling ewes
67—Champion ewe - Rosette
68—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
69—Ram lamb
70—Pair of ram lambs
71—Champion ram - Rosette
72—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Natural Colored – SECTION 6
76—Junior ewe lamb
77—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
78—Senior ewe lamb
79—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
80—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
81—Pair of yearling ewes
82—Champion ewe - Rosette
83—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
84—Ram lamb
85—Pair of ram lambs

86—Champion ram - Rosette
87—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Shropshire/Oxford – SECTION 7
91—Junior ewe lamb
92—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
93—Senior ewe lamb
94—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
95—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
96—Pair of yearling ewes
97—Champion ewe - Rosette
98—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
99—Ram lamb
100—Pair of ram lambs
101—Champion ram - Rosette
102—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Hampshire – SECTION 8
106—Junior ewe lamb
107—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
108—Senior ewe lamb
109—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
110—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
111—Pair of yearling ewes
112—Champion ewe - Rosette
113—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
114—Ram lamb
115—Pair of ram lambs
116—Champion ram - Rosette
117—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
All Other Breeds –SECTION 9
136—Junior ewe lamb
137—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
138—Senior ewe lamb
139—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
140—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
141—Pair of yearling ewes
142—Champion ewe - Rosette
143—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
144—Ram lamb
145—Pair of ram lambs
146—Champion ram - Rosette
147—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
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DEPARTMENT G - OPEN SWINE
Premiums Offered $6,950
Judging:
Monday, July 26, 2021 – 8:00 AM
Superintendents:
Andy Hughes, Chris Karr,
Martin Teare

Age Classifications
Class I - January 01 to January 20
Class II - January 21 to February 10
Class III - February 11 to March 31
Fairgrounds Weight Official.
All Barrows must weigh 180lbs but not exceed 325lbs.

Premiums for Open Swine
Classes
1st - $35.00 2nd - $30.00 3rd - $25.00 4th - $20.00 5th - $15.00
1. Entries are due by 4:00 PM – Friday, July 16, 2021.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $8.00 will be charged per head for each class entry.
4. Stall rent is $7.00 per stall. Wood shavings and sawdust are acceptable for bedding – no wood chips allowed.
5. All hogs must be in place by 9:00 AM, Sunday, July 25, 2021 and remain in
place until Wednesday, July 28, 2019. Time of release will be at the conclusion of
the junior swine show.
6. All purebred livestock must have registration papers on the fairgrounds. All
health certificates will be checked at 6:00 PM, Sunday, July 25, 2021.
7. All exhibitors are required to abide by the Champaign County Fair General
Regulations and the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics in this book.
8. All barrows and Crossbred gilts will be weighed between 9:00 AM and 10:00
AM on Sunday, July 25, 2021. Failure to show up at weigh-in will result in disqualification.
HAMPSHIRE – SECTION 1
16—Champion female - Rosette, $50.00
1—January gilt
17—Res. Champion female - . Rosette
2—February gilt
19—Barrow, light weight
3—March gilt
20—Barrow, heavy weight
4—Champion female - Rosette, $50.00
21—Champion barrow - Rosette, $50.00
5—Res. Champion female - Rosette
22—Res. Champion barrow - Rosette
7—Barrow, light weight
8—Barrow, heavy weight
BLACK & SPOTTED POLAND –
9—Champion Barrow - Rosette, $50.00
SECTION 3
10—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette
25—January gilt
26—February gilt
DUROC – SECTION 2
27—March gilt
13—January gilt
28—Champion female - Rosette, $50.00
14—February gilt
29—Res. Champion female - Rosette
15—March gilt
31—Barrow, light weight
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32—Barrow, heavy weight
33—Champion Barrow - Rosette, $50.00
34—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette
YORKSHIRE – SECTION 4
37—January gilt
38—February gilt
39—March gilt
40—Champion female - Rosette, $50.00
41—Res. Champion female - Rosette
43—Barrow, light weight
44—Barrow, heavy weight
45—Champion Barrow - Rosette, $50.00
46—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette
CHESTER WHITE – SECTION 5
49—January gilt
50—February gilt
51—March gilt
52—Champion female - Rosette, $50.00
53—Res. Champion female - Rosette
55—Barrow, light weight
56—Barrow, heavy weight
57—Champion Barrow - Rosette, $50.00
58—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette
BERKSHIRE – SECTION 6
61—January Gilt
62—February Gilt
63—March Gilt
64—Champion Female - .Rosette, $50.00
65—Res. Champion female - Rosette
67—Barrow, light weight
68—Barrow, heavy weight
69—Champion Barrow - Rosette, $50.00
70—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette

ALL OTHER BREEDS – SECTION 7
73—January gilt
74—February gilt
75—March gilt
76—Champion female - Rosette, $50.00
77—Res. Champion female - Rosette
79—Barrow, light weight
80—Barrow, heavy weight
81—Champion Barrow - Rosette, $50.00
82—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette
CROSSBRED GILT – SECTION 8
85—Gilt I
86—Gilt II
87—Gilt III
89—Champion gilt - Rosette, $50.00
90—Res. Champion gilt - Rosette
CROSSBRED LIVE BARROW
SHOW–SECTION 9
92—Barrow I
93—Barrow II
94—Barrow III
96—Champion Barrow - Rosette, $50.00
97—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette
SPECIAL CLASSES ALL BREEDS –
SECTION 10
101—Gr. Champion Barrow - Plaque, $200
Myron Mennega Memorial, Gifford
103—Res. Gr. Champion Barrow - Rosette,
$50
104—Gr. Champion Gilt - Plaque, $200
John Rayburn Memorial, Bondville
105—Res. Gr. Champion Gilt - Rosette, $50
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DEPARTMENT H1 - JUNIOR BEEF
Premiums Offered $4,555
Judging:
8:30am - Wednesday, July 28, 2021
Superintendents: Rick Aden,
Gerald Henry, Doug Turner

Age Classifications
2 Year Old Senior Yearling Heifer - Calved 1/1/19
to 12/13/19
Early Junior Yearling - Calved 1/1/20 to 2/28/20
Late Junior Yearling - Calved 3/1/20 to 4/30/20
Early Summer Yearling - 5/1/20 to 6/30/20
Late Summer Yearling - Calved 7/1/20 to 8/31/20
Senior Heifer Calf - Calved after 9/1/20-12/31/20
Junior Heifer Calf - Calved after 1/1/21 and after

Premiums for Junior Beef
Classes
1st - $30.00 2nd - $25.00
3rd - $22.00 4th - $18.00
5th - $15.00
1. Entries are due by 4:00pm – Friday, July 16, 2021.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $6.00 will be charged per head for each class entry.
4. Stall rent is $7.00 per head. Wood shavings and sawdust are acceptable for
bedding – no wood chips allowed.
5. All beef must be in place by 6:00pm, Sunday, July 25, 2021 and remain in place
until released at 6:00pm, Wednesday, July 28, 2021.
6. All purebred livestock must have registration papers on the fairgrounds. All
health certificates will be checked at 6:00pm, Sunday, July 25, 2021.
7. All exhibitors are required to abide by the Champaign County Fair General
Regulations and the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics in this book.
8. All animals in this department MUST be individually owned and registered in
exhibitor’s name.
9. Junior classes are open to boys and girls who are 8 years of age and not yet 21
years of age before September 1 of the year previous to the fair.
10. Tie outs will be furnished by the fair and assigned by fair officials.
Angus – SECTION 1
1—2 yr. senior yearling & younger
2—Early junior yearling
3—Late junior yearling
4—Early summer yearling
5—Late summer yearling
6—Senior heifer calf
7—Junior calf
8—Pair of females
9—Champion female - Trophy
10—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Hereford – SECTION 2
11—2 yr. senior yearling & younger
12—Early junior yearling
13—Late junior yearling

14—Early summer yearling
15—Late summer yearling
16—Senior heifer calf
17—Junior calf
18—Pair of females
19—Champion female - Trophy
20—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Shorthorn – SECTION 3
21—2 yr. senior yearling & younger
22—Early junior yearling
23—Late junior yearling
24—Early summer yearling
25—Late summer yearling
26—Senior heifer calf
27—Junior calf
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28—Pair of females
29—Champion female - Trophy
30—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Simmental & All Other Breeds –
SECTION 4
31—2 yr. senior yearling & younger
32—Early junior yearling
33—Late junior yearling

34—Early summer yearling
35—Late summer yearling
36—Senior heifer calf
37—Junior calf
38—Pair of females
39—Champion female - Trophy
40—Res. Champion female - Rosette

SECTION 5
1. Steers must have a LEGIBLE tattoo in one ear or will be disqualified.
2. Steers will be weighed, and tattoos checked at 6 p.m. on Sunday July 25, 2021.
Failure to show up for weighing and the tattoo check at the designated time will
result in automatic disqualification. Fairgrounds weight official.
3. The Champaign County Fair Management will have complete authority in the
interpretation and enforcement of the rules and in the division of the classes.
4. After the steers are weighed, the fair management will divide the classes as they see
fit in order to make a fair and competitive show and reserves the right to cancel any
class should the best interests of the show warrant it.
5. The classes and show order will then be posted as soon as possible.
6. Steers must have been born on or after January 1, 2020.
7. No steer can be shown, regardless of birthdate, that does not have all its milk teeth
in place with no permanent teeth showing or evidence thereof.
8. Unethical steer fitting practices of any kind are prohibited. Steers are to be shown
in their natural conformation. Use of false tail heads is prohibited. The addition of
hair, hemp, or any similar substance to any part of the steer is prohibited. Dying or
artificially changing the color of an animal is prohibited. Coloring agents may ONLY
be used up to the hock (knee) and switch of tail. Powders are not allowed on any part
of the animal. Any unethical chemical substance injected into the steer is prohibited.
41—Angus, light weight
42—Angus heavy weight
43—Hereford, light weight
44—Hereford, heavy weight
45—Shorthorn, light weight
46—Shorthorn, heavy weight
47—All other breeds-Crossbred, lightweight
48—All other breeds-Crossbred, heavy
weight
49—Champion Angus - Plaque, Rosette
$30.00
50—Res. Champion Angus - Rosette
$15.00
51—Champion Hereford - Plaque, Rosette
$30.00

52—Res. Champion Hereford - Rosette
$15.00
53—Champion Shorthorn - Plaque,
Rosette $30.00
54—Res. Champion Shorthorn - Rosette
$15.00
55—Champion Crossbred - Plaque,
Rosette $30.00
56—Res. Champion Crossbred - Rosette
$15.00
57—Grand Champion Steer - Plaque,
Rosette $100.00
58—Res. Grand Champion Steer - Plaque,
Rosette $50.00
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DEPARTMENT H2 - JUNIOR DAIRY
Premiums Offered $8,580
Judging:
1:30pm - Tues July 27, 2021
Superintendents:
Edgar Busboom,
Gene McCoy
Premiums for Junior
Dairy Classes
1st - $30.00 2nd - $25.00
3rd - $22.00 4th - $18.00
5th - $15.00

Age Classifications
Junior Heifer Calf - Calved after 3/1/ 20
Intermediate Heifer Calf - Calved 12/1/19 to 2/28/ 20
Senior Heifer Calf - Calved 9/1/ 20 to 11/30/ 20
Summer Yearling Heifer- Calved 6/1/ 20 to 8/31/ 20
Junior Yearling Heifer- Calved 3/1/ 20 to 5/31/ 20
Intermediate Yearling Heifer - Calved 12/1/19 to 2/28/ 20
Senior Yearling Heifer - Calved 9/1/19 to 11/30/19
Females under 2 years which have calved will show in
the 2 year class.

1. Entries are due by 4:00pm – Friday, July 16, 2021.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $6.00 will be charged per head for each class entry.
4. Stall rent is $7.00 per head. Wood shavings and sawdust are acceptable for
bedding – no wood chips allowed.
5. All dairy must be in place by 9:30am Sunday, July 25, 2021 and remain in place
until Wednesday, July 28, 2019. Time of release will be at the conclusion of the
livestock shows.
6. All purebred livestock must have registration papers on the fairgrounds. All
health certificates will be checked at 6:00pm, Sunday, July 25, 2021.
7. All exhibitors are required to abide by the Champaign County Fair General
Regulations and the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics in this book.
8. Due to sanitary reasons, no milk may be dumped on the ground.
9. All animals in this department MUST be individually owned and registered in
exhibitor’s name.
10. Junior classes are open to boys and girls who are 8 years of age and not yet 21
years of age before September 1 of the year previous to the fair.
Ayrshire – SECTION 1
1—Junior Heifer Calf
2—Intermediate Heifer Calf
3—Senior Heifer Calf
4—Summer Yearling Heifer
5—Junior Yearling Heifer
6—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
7—Senior Yearling Heifer
8—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
9—Cow, 3 years old & under 4

10—Cow, 4 years
11—Cow, 5 years or older
12—Pair of females, any age
13—Best udder
14—Champion female - Rosette
15—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Holstein – SECTION 2
21—Junior Heifer Calf
22—Intermediate Heifer Calf
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23—Senior Heifer Calf
24—Summer Yearling Heifer
25—Junior Yearling Heifer
26—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
27—Senior Yearling Heifer
28—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
29—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
30—Cow, 4 years
31—Cow, 5 years or older
32—Pair of females, any age
33—Best udder
34—Champion female - Rosette
35—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Guernsey – SECTION 3
41—Junior Heifer Calf
42—Intermediate Heifer Calf
43—Senior Heifer Calf
44—Summer Yearling Heifer
45—Junior Yearling Heifer
46—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
47—Senior Yearling Heifer
48—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
49—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
50—Cow, 4 years
51—Cow, 5 years or older
52—Pair of females, any age
53—Best udder
54—Champion female - Rosette
55—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Milking shorthorn – SECTION 4
61—Junior Heifer Calf
62—Intermediate Heifer Calf
63—Senior Heifer Calf
64—Summer Yearling Heifer
65—Junior Yearling Heifer
66—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
67—Senior Yearling Heifer
68—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
69—Cow, 3 years old & under 4

70—Cow, 4 years
71—Cow, 5 years or older
72—Pair of females, any age
73—Best udder
74—Champion female - Rosette
75—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Jersey – SECTION 5
81—Junior Heifer Calf
82—Intermediate Heifer Calf
83—Senior Heifer Calf
84—Summer Yearling Heifer
85—Junior Yearling Heifer
86—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
87—Senior Yearling Heifer
88—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
89—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
90—Cow, 4 years
91—Cow, 5 years or older
92—Pair of females, any age
93—Best udder
94—Champion female - Rosette
95—Res. Champion female - Rosette
Brown Swiss – SECTION 6
101—Junior Heifer Calf
102—Intermediate Heifer Calf
103—Senior Heifer Calf
104—Summer Yearling Heifer
105—Junior Yearling Heifer
106—Intermediate Yearling Heifer
107—Senior Yearling Heifer
108—Cow, 2 years old & under 3
109—Cow, 3 years old & under 4
110—Cow, 4 years
111—Cow, 5 years or older
112—Pair of females, any age
113—Best udder
114—Champion female - Rosette
115—Res. Champion female - Rosette
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DEPARTMENT H3 - JUNIOR SHEEP
Premiums Offered $3,555
Judging: 8:30am - Wednesday, July 28, 2021
Superintendents: Ryan Craig, Roger Flynn,
Jason Mumm

Age Classifications
Cut off date:
December 31, 2020

Premiums for Junior Sheep Classes
1st - $17.00 2nd - $12.00 3rd - $11.00 4th - $8.00 5th - $7.00
1. Entries are due by 4:00pm – Friday, July 16, 2021.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $6.00 will be charged per head for each class entry.
4. Stall rent is $7.00 per stall. Wood shavings and sawdust are acceptable for bedding – no wood chips allowed.
5. All sheep must be in place by 9:30am Sunday, July 25, 2021 and remain in
place until Wednesday, July 28, 2021. Time of release will be at the conclusion of
the junior sheep show.
6. All purebred livestock must have registration papers on the fairgrounds. All
health certificates will be checked at 6:00pm, Sunday, July 25, 2021.
7. All exhibitors are required to abide by the Champaign County Fair General
Regulations and the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics in this book.
8. Lambs MUST have lamb teeth.
9. All animals in this department MUST be individually owned and registered in
exhibitor’s name.
10. Junior classes are open to boys and girls who are 8 years of age and not yet 21
years of age before September 1 of the year previous to the fair.
Tunis – SECTION 1
1—Junior ewe lamb
2—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
3—Senior ewe lamb
4—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
5—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
6—Pair of yearling ewes
7—Champion ewe - Rosette
8—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
9—Ram lamb
10—Pair of ram lambs
11—Champion ram - Rosette
12—Res. Champion ram - Rosette

Corriedale – SECTION 2
16—Junior ewe lamb
17—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
18—Senior ewe lamb
19—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
20—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
21—Pair of yearling ewes
22—Champion ewe - Rosette
23—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
24—Ram lamb
25—Pair of ram lambs
26—Champion ram - Rosette
27—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
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Cheviot – SECTION 3
31—Junior ewe lamb
32—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
33—Senior ewe lamb
34—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
35—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
36—Pair of yearling ewes
37—Champion ewe - .Rosette
38—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
39—Ram lamb
40—Pair of ram lambs
41—Champion ram - Rosette
42—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Montadale – SECTION 4
46—Junior ewe lamb
47—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
48—Senior ewe lamb
49—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
50—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
51—Pair of yearling ewes
52—Champion ewe - Rosette
53—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
54—Ram lamb
55—Pair of ram lambs
56—Champion ram - Rosette
57—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Dorset – SECTION 5
61—Junior ewe lamb
62—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
63—Senior ewe lamb
64—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
65—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
66—Pair of yearling ewes
67—Champion ewe - Rosette
68—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
69—Ram lamb
70—Pair of ram lambs
71—Champion ram - Rosette
72—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Natural Colored – SECTION 6
76—Junior ewe lamb
77—Pair of Junior ewe lambs

78—Senior ewe lamb
79—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
80—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
81—Pair of yearling ewes
82—Champion ewe - Rosette
83—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
84—Ram lamb
85—Pair of ram lambs
86—Champion ram - Rosette
87—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Shropshire/Oxford – SECTION 7
91—Junior ewe lamb
92—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
93—Senior ewe lamb
94—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
95—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
96—Pair of yearling ewes
97—Champion ewe - Rosette
98—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
99—Ram lamb
100—Pair of ram lambs
101—Champion ram - Rosette
102—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
Hampshire – SECTION 8
106—Junior ewe lamb
107—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
108—Senior ewe lamb
109—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
110—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
111—Pair of yearling ewes
112—Champion ewe - Rosette
113—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
114—Ram lamb
115—Pair of ram lambs
116—Champion ram - Rosette
117—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
All Other Breeds –SECTION 9
136—Junior ewe lamb
137—Pair of Junior ewe lambs
138—Senior ewe lamb
139—Pair of Senior ewe lambs
140—Ewe, 1 year old & under 2
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141—Pair of yearling ewes
142—Champion ewe - Rosette
143—Res. Champion ewe - Rosette
144—Ram lamb

145—Pair of ram lambs
146—Champion ram - Rosette
147—Res. Champion ram - Rosette
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DEPARTMENT H4 - JUNIOR SWINE
Premiums Offered $5,172
Judging:
8:00am - Wed, July 28, 2021
Superintendents: Andy
Hughes, Chris Karr, Martin
Teare

Age Classifications
Class I - January 01 to January 20
Class II - January 21 to February 10
Class III - February 11 to March 31
Fairgrounds Weight Official.
All Barrows must weigh 180lbs but not exceed 325lbs.

Premiums for Junior Swine Classes
1st - $27.00 2nd - $22.00 3rd - $20.00 4th - $15.00 5th - $12.00
1. Entries are due by 4:00pm – Friday, July 16, 2021.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $6.00 will be charged per head for each class entry.
4. Stall rent is $7.00 per stall. Wood shavings and sawdust are acceptable for
bedding – no wood chips allowed.
5. All hogs must be in place by 9:00am Sunday, July 25, 2021 and remain in place
until Wednesday, July 28, 2021. Time of release will be at the conclusion of the
junior swine show.
6. All purebred livestock must have registration papers on the fairgrounds. All
health certificates will be checked at 6:00pm, Sunday, July 25, 2021.
7. All exhibitors are required to abide by the Champaign County Fair General
Regulations and the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics in this book.
8. All barrows and Crossbred gilts will be weighed between 9:00am and
10:00am on Sunday, July 25, 2021. Failure to show up at weigh-in will result in
disqualification.
9. All animals in this department MUST be individually owned and registered in
exhibitor’s name.
10. Junior classes are open to boys and girls who are 8 years of age and not yet 21
years of age before September 1 of the year previous to the fair.
Yorkshire – Section 1
1—January gilt
Hampshire – Section 2
2—February gilt
13—January gilt
3—March gilt
14—February gilt
4—Champion female - Trophy, $25.00
15—March gilt
5—Res. Champion female - Rosette, 15.00 16—Champion female - Trophy, $25.00
7—Barrow, light weight
17—Res. Champion female - .Rosette,
8—Barrow, heavy weight
15.00
9—Champion Barrow - .Trophy, $25.00
19—Barrow, light weight
10—Res. Champion Barrow - .Rosette, 15.00 20—Barrow, heavy weight
21—Champion barrow - Trophy, $25.00
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22—Res. Champion barrow - .Rosette,
15.00
Black & Spotted Poland – Section 3
25—January gilt
26—February gilt
27—March gilt
28—Champion female. - Trophy, $25.00
29—Res. Champion female - Rosette, 15.00
31—Barrow, light weight
32—Barrow, heavy weight
33—Champion Barrow - .Trophy, $25.00
34—Res. Champion Barrow - . .Rosette, 15.00

69—Champion Barrow - Trophy, $25.00
70—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette, 15.00
All Other Breeds – Section 7
73—January gilt
74—February gilt
75—March gilt
76—Champion female. Trophy, $25.00
77—Res. Champion female - Rosette,
15.00
79—Barrow, light weight
80—Barrow, heavy weight
81—Champion Barrow - Trophy, $25.00
82—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette,
15.00

Duroc – Section 4
37—January gilt
38—February gilt
39—March gilt
40—Champion female. - .Trophy, $25.00
41—Res. Champion female - .Rosette,
15.00
43—Barrow, light weight
44—Barrow, heavy weight
45—Champion Barrow - Trophy, $25.00
46—Res. Champion Barrow - .Rosette,
15.00

Crossbred Gilt – Section 8
85—Gilt I
86—Gilt II
87—Gilt III
89—Champion gilt - Trophy, $25.00
90—Res. Champion gilt - Rosette, 15.00
Crossbred Live Barrow – Section 9
93—Barrow I
94—Barrow II
95—Barrow III
97—Champion Barrow - Trophy, $25.00
98—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette,
15.00

Chester White – Section 5
49—January gilt
50—February gilt
51—March gilt
52—Champion female - Trophy, $25.00
53—Res. Champion female - .Rosette, 15.00
55—Barrow, light weight
56—Barrow, heavy weight
57—Champion Barrow - Trophy, $25.00
58—Res. Champion Barrow - Rosette, 15.00
Berkshire – Section 6
61—January Gilt
62—February Gilt
63—March Gilt
64—Champion Female - .Trophy, $25.00
65—Res. Champion female - .Rosette,
15.00
67—Barrow, light weight
68—Barrow, heavy weight
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Special Classes, All Breeds – Section 10
102—Gr. Champion Female - Plaque, $150
Alvin B. Fruhling Memorial
103—Res. Gr. Champion Female Rosette, $75
104—Gr. Champion Barrow - Plaque,
$150
Paul “Babe” Wilson Memorial
105—Res. Gr. Champion Barrow Rosette, $50
106—Junior Showmanship, Ages 8-13 Plaque, $50
Martin Teare Family, Rankin
107—Senior Showmanship, Ages 14+ Plaque, $50
J. Wallace Rayburn Memorial

Entry Deadline
July 16, 4:00 PM
Exhibit Drop Off
July 24, 8:00-9:00 AM
Exhibit Judging
July 24, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
Exhibit Pickup
July 31, 8:00-9:00 AM
Note: Pre-Registration is required, see Kesler Hall
Exhibit Rules on Page 9.

DEPARTMENT J - AG PRODUCTS
Premiums Offered $1,152.00
Judging: 9:00am - Saturday, July 24, 2021
Superintendent: Genalee Tevebaugh, (217) 369-5817
Premiums: 1st - $5.00 2nd - $4.00 3rd - $3.00 4th - $2.00
1. *NEW* Online Registration www.champaigncountyfair.cc/exhibitors. If you
choose not to register online, mailed/dropped off forms must be to the fair office
by Friday, July 16 at 4 pm.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $1.00 will be charged per each exhibit entry.
4. Please read the General Rules section for information regarding exhibit drop
off, judging, and pick up.
5. One entry per category per exhibitor. If there is a category listed for your entry,
you may not enter a second article of the “same” in the any other articles class.
6. All items must be grown by the exhibitor.
7. Plates will be provided for display except for the Garden entries #55-57
8. All entries must be cleaned. Superintendent may dispose of any spoiled produce.
9. Onions: unpeeled, but cleaned. Dried and trimmed with 1 inch tops.
10. Cabbage: clean and trimmed, leaving 2-3 wrapper leaves.
SECTION 1 – GRAIN (See rule 6)
1—Ten ears of yellow corn
2—Ten ears of white corn
3—Ten ears of popcorn, any variety
4—Sample of yellow corn, half gallon
5—Sample of white corn, half gallon
6—Sample of winter wheat, half gallon
7—Sample of white oats, half gallon
8—Sample of yellow soybeans, half gallon
SECTION 2 – BUNDLED CROPS
(See rules 7-10)
9—One bundle of wheat
10—One bundle of oats
11—One bundle of clover
12—One bundle of alfalfa
13—One bundle of soybeans
14—Best stalk of yellow corn, potted in
suitable container

15— Best stalk of white corn, potted in
suitable container
SECTION 3 – CURED HAY
16—Flake of hay
SECTION 4 – VEGETABLES
17—Red Potatoes (5)
18—White Potatoes (5)
19—Red Slicing Tomatoes; ripe, no
stems (5)
20—Yellow Slicing Tomatoes; ripe, no
stems (5)
21—Small Fruited Tomatoes; ripe, no
stems (12)
22—Sweet Corn; in husks (5)
23—Green Beans (12 pods)
24—Any Other Snap Beans (12 pods)
25—Carrots; one inch tops (5)
26—Beets; one inch tops (5)
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27—Cabbage (1 head)
28—Red Cabbage (1 head)
29—Red Onions; dry (5)
30—White Onions; dry (5)
31—Yellow Onions; dry (5)
32—Green Bell Peppers (5)
33—Any Other Peppers; all one variety (5)
34—Green Zucchini; 6 to 8 inches long (3)
35—Yellow Summer Squash; 6 to 8
inches long (3)
36—Any Other Squash (3)
37—Small Pickling Cucumbers (5)
38—Slicing Cucumbers; 6 to 8 inches (5)
39—Garlic; dried (5 heads)
40—Largest Vegetable
41—Most Unusually Shaped Vegetable
42—Champion Vegetable - Rosette

Premiums: 1st - $8.00 2nd - $7.00
3rd - 5.00 4th - $4.00

SECTION 5 – FRUITS
43—Apples; Red Delicious (5)
44—Apples; Yellow Delicious (5)
45—Apples; Jonathon (5)
46—Apples; any other variety (5)
47—Apple Display; 3 or more varieties
with 2 apples of each variety
48—Peaches; any variety (5)
49—Pears; any variety (5)
50—Berries; any variety (half pint)
51—Plate of Grapes; any variety
52—Cantaloupe/Muskmelon (1)
53—Watermelon (1)
54—Champion Fruit - Rosette

SECTION 7 – SPECIAL CLASSES
59—The Dewey Prather Memorial
Award
The winner of this award is determined
by the most Premium Money won by
an Exhibitor in the department. This
person’s name shall be permanently
engraved on the Dewey Prather
Memorial Plaque.

1.An entry fee of $2.00 will be charged
per each exhibit entry.
SECTION 6 – GARDEN
55—The Market Basket: a basket of at
least one-half bushel capacity containing
an assortment of vegetables from a home
garden.
56—Let’s Make a Salad: any number of
salad vegetables appropriately displayed.
57—Herb Garden: group of five different
culinary herbs, all labeled and appropriately displayed in containers with water.
58—Champion Garden Exhibit - Rosette
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DEPARTMENT L - FLORICULTURE
Amount Offered: $966.00
Entry Fee: $1 for each exhibit entered
Premiums: 1st - $5.00 2nd - $4.00 3rd - $3.00 4th - $2.00
Superintendent: Tiffany Paul - Phone: 217-299-0782
Rules:
1. *NEW* Online Registration www.champaigncountyfair.cc/exhibitors. If you
choose not to register online, mailed/dropped off forms must be to the fair office
by Friday, July 16 at 4 pm.
2. Section I - Entries accepted Saturday, July 24 – 8:00-9:00 a.m. in Kesler Hall at
the Fairgrounds. All exhibits judged in Section I must be picked up between 6:00
and 7:00 pm, Tuesday, July 27.
3. Section II - Entries accepted Wednesday, July 28– 8:00-10:00 a.m. in Kesler
Hall at the Fairgrounds. All exhibits judged in Section II must remain in place
until it is judged in Section II until Saturday, July 31, and must be claimed between 8-9 am on this date.
4. Arrangements, Fresh and Silk and Specimens, limited to 2 Entries per Class.
Plants and Dish Gardens, limited to 1 Entry per Class.
5. Any Exhibitor not having an Exhibitor’s Pass will be charged admission at the
gate. See Admissions.
6. All floral arrangements shall consist of at least 5 or more fresh cut flowers.
Unless otherwise specified. All arrangements shall be no longer than 18” long,
height and width in proportion, unless otherwise stated. Wreaths can be no
larger than 30” total in diameter, Wreaths must have flowers.
7. All exhibitors must be amateurs. The Flower Show is open to all amateur
exhibitors. An amateur is hereby defined as one who does not derive any part of
their regular livelihood from the sales of flowers of flower arrangements commercially.
8. Professional florists, employees or their families are invited to show, but will
not be allowed to compete for premiums.
9. Exhibitors must furnish their own containers, but containers and accents used
in winning exhibits in the 2019 Fair are not acceptable in 2021 entries.
10. All arrangements must be able to be moved by Superintendent.
11. We cannot be responsible for containers or props used in the fair. Please do
not use expensive or sentimental containers or props.
12. NO containers over 8” diameter for potted plants and dish gardens, hanging
blooming plants may be in containers up to 12” diameter.
13. All entries in the specimen and potted plant classes must have been grown by
the Exhibitor for at least three months. Flowers and foliage in the arrangement
classes need not have been grown by the Exhibitor.
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14. Entries in this department will be governed by the general rules in the
front of this book. Every arrangement and plant will be under the control and
by placed by the Superintendent. Every possible care will be taken to prevent
damage; in no case will the Fair or the Superintendent be held responsible for
damage or loss that may occur. Not responsible for items not picked up during
the specified times!
15. Exhibitors are required to keep their winning entries in presentable condition
throughout the fair; removing and replacing wilted or damaged material. Superintendent has the right to complete the above as necessary.
16. Any entry not following the rules listed here and above each Section will be
disqualified.
17. Premium Checks for winning entries may be picked up at the Fair office on
Saturday, July 31, between 8-9 a.m.

Section I
Exhibit Entry: Entries accepted
Saturday, July 24 – 8:00-9:00 a.m. in
Kesler Hall. All Blooming plants, all cut
flower arrangements, and all specimens
must be picked up Tuesday, July 27,
between 6:00 and 7:00 pm.
Section I – Junior Department
(Open to 8-18 years of age)
1 – Arrangement: Thank you teacher
(Fresh)
2 – Petunia , single or double, 3 stems
3 – Daisy, 3 stems
4 – Any other annual, 3 stems
5 – Any other Perennial, 3 stems
6- Any Green non-blooming plant
7 - Rosette - Champion from classes 1-6
$10.00 Award donated by Blossom Basket

Section I – Arrangements
(Fresh and Silk, Dried)
See rule 2, 4, 6
8 – Name that Tune (choose any song,
please display name of song) (FRESH)
9 – Noon Day Brunch (Centerpiece) (FRESH)

10 – Country Delight (Arrangement
with at least 5 garden flowers) (FRESH)
11- Salute to Our Troops (SILK,
DRIED)
12- Welcome Home (Wreath to hang on
front door, silk)
13. Arrangement in a farm container
using only dried material
14 - Rosette - Champion from classes
8-13
$10.00 Award donated by Blossom
Basket
15 - Rosette – Reserve Champion from
classes 8-13
Section I – Potted Plants
See rules 2 and 12
(No pots over 8 inches)
(All blooming plants must be picked up
Tuesday.)
16 - African Violet, double, any color
17 - African Violet, single, any color
18 - African Violet, single, miniature,
any color
19 - African Violet, double, miniature,
any color
20 - Rosette - Champion African Violet
from classes 16-19
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$10.00 Award donated by Blossom Basket

21 - Any Blooming geranium
22 - Any other green plant in bloom
23 - Coleus
24 - Dish Garden-multiple plants in one
container
25 - Specimen Cactus or single plant
succulents
26 - Any hanging blooming plant
27 - Rosette - Champion Plant
From classes 21-26

Section II
Exhibit Entry: Entries accepted
Wednesday, July 28– 8:00-10:00 a.m.
in Kesler Hall at the Fairgrounds. All
Silk arrangements and winning entry
green potted plants must remain until
Saturday, July 31, and must be claimed
between 8-10 am.
Section II – Fresh Arrangements
See rules 3 and 6

$10.00 Award donated by Blossom Basket

Section I – Specimens
Three flowers, same color-variety, show
with stems and foliage, unless otherwise
specified

43 – All Wet (Use water in display)
44 – Life is a Highway (Use a car part in
the design)
45 – Climb Every Mountain (Vertical
28 - Marigold, large, 3 stems - 3 flowers design)
29 - Marigold, small, 3 stems - 3 flowers 46 – Short and Sassy – A miniature
30 - Petunias, single, 3 stems
arrangement that measures 5 inches or
31 - Petunias, double, 3 stems
less in height.
32 - Zinnia, large 3 stems
47- Greensleeves – An arrangement
33 - Zinnia, small, 3 stems
with an agricultural theme, using many
34 - Phlox, 1 stem
shades of green.
35 - Any other annual not listed, 3 stems 48 - Rosette - Champion from classes
36 - Daylily, Orange
43-47
37 - Daylily (Hemerocallis), yellow (selfs
$10.00 Award donated by Blossom Basket
& bicolors), 1 stem
49 - Rosette - Reserve Champion
38 - Daylily (Hemerocallis), pink (selfs
& bicolors), 1 stem
Section II –Specimens
39 - Daylily (Hemerocallis), red (selfs &
See rule 3
bicolors), 1 stem
Small Gladiolus under 3 ¼” diameter
40 - Any other lily not listed, 1 stem
Med. Gladiolus between 3 ¼” and 4 ¼”
41 - Any other perennial not listed
diameter
(except roses and dahlias), 3 stems or
Large Gladiolus over 4 ¼” diameter
sprays
42 - Rosette - Champion from classes
50 - Gladiolus, small, white and white
28-41
with markings, 1 spike
$10.00 Award donated by Blossom Basket
51 - Gladiolus, small, pale, light,
medium and deep yellow, 1 spike
52 - Gladiolus, small, pale, light,
medium and deep lavender, purple, 1
spike
53 - Gladiolus, small, pale, light,
medium and deep pink, 1 spike
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54 - Gladiolus, small, pale, light,
medium and deep red, 1 spike
55 - Gladiolus, small, any other color, 1
spike
56 - Gladiolus, med, white and white
with markings, 1 spike
57 - Gladiolus, med, pale, light, medium
and deep yellow, 1 spike
58 - Gladiolus, med, pale, light, medium
and deep lavender, purple, 1 spike)
59 - Gladiolus, med, pale, light, medium
and deep pink, 1 spike
60 - Gladiolus, med, pale, light, medium
and deep red, 1 spike
61 - Gladiolus, med, any other color, 1
spike
62 - Gladiolus, large, white and white
with markings, 1 spike
63 - Gladiolus, large, pale, light,
medium and deep yellow, 1 spike
64 - Gladiolus, large, pale, light, medium
and deep lavender, purple, 1 spike)
65 - Gladiolus, large, pale, light,
medium and deep pink, 1 spike
66 - Gladiolus, large, pale, light,
medium and deep red, 1 spike
67 - Gladiolus, large, any other color, 1
spike
68 - Gladiolus, 3 matched spikes
69 - Dahlia, over 8” in diameter, 1
bloom
70 - Dahlia, 4” to 8” in diameter, 1
bloom
71 - Dahlia, miniature, under 4” in
diameter, 1 bloom
72 - Rose, hybrid tea, white, 1 bloom
73 - Rose, hybrid tea, pink, 1 bloom
74 - Rose, hybrid tea, red, 1 bloom
75 - Rose, hybrid tea, yellow or yellow
blend, 1 bloom
76 - Rose, hybrid tea, any other color, 1
bloom
77 - Rose, miniature, any color, 1 bloom
78 - Rose, any other kind, any color
79 - Rosette - Champion Gladiolus

Specimen, 1 spike

$10.00 Award donated by Blossom Basket

80 - Rosette - Champion Specimen
other than Gladiolus

$10.00 Award donated by Blossom Basket

81 – Blossom Basket will give a $10.00
Award to the Exhibitor accumulating
the most dollars in premium money in
both days of judging. Previous winners
of the above are not eligible to win again
the following year.
82 - Alvin Fruhling memorial Award
Basket. Given to the exhibitor that
accumulated the most dollars in
premium money in both days of
judging. Previous winner from 2019 is
not eligible to win again in 2021.
83 - Merle Schweineke Memorial
Gladiolus Award $10. Given to the
exhibitor that accumulated the most
Blue Ribbons from the Gladiolus show.
Award donated by Blossom Basket
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2019 Alvin Fruhling Memorial
Award Basket Winner
Casey Long, Broadlands, IL

DEPARTMENT M1 - ART & TEXTILES
Premiums Offered $132.00
Judging: 9:00am - Saturday, July 24, 2021
Superintendent: Linda Yearsley, (217) 344-5482
Premiums: 1st - $5.00 2nd - $4.00 3rd - $3.00
1. *NEW* Online Registration www.champaigncountyfair.cc/exhibitors. If you
choose not to register online, mailed/dropped off forms must be to the fair office
by Friday, July 16 at 4 pm.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $1.00 will be charged per each exhibit entry.
4. Please read the General Rules section, including information regarding exhibit
drop off, judging, and pick up.
5. *Updated for 2021* Each Exhibitor is limited to two (2) entries per category.
6. Exhibitors must be over 18 years of age. Under 18? See Department P.
7. Exhibitors must be amateurs, defined as a person who earns less and half their
income in the area of art.
8. All work must be the original work of the Exhibitor and must have been
completed since July of 2019. All work must be presented in good taste and suitable
for all ages. The Chairperson’s decision will be final.
9. Use foam core board for mounting. Framing and matting are not required. Easel
frames, fishing line, and tape are not acceptable.
10. All works must have secure fastenings on the back which will allow them to be
hung on standard pegboard for display.
11. Entries not meeting mounting requirements will be rejected.
12. Work should be labeled on the back with title of work, exhibitor’s name, address,
cell phone number, and email address.
13. Size of individual entries must not exceed 36’ in width or height – this includes
frame. No easel frames or frames with glass!
14. Judging is based on visual impact, creativity, composition, as well as technical
quality and appropriateness to category entered.
SECTION 1 – ARTWORK
1—Paintings; oil or acrylics
2—Any Other Media; watercolor, tempera, gouache, drawings etc.
SECTION 2 – PHOTOGRAPHY
• Photos from digital cameras may be entered in any photography class.
• The photo should represent the reality viewed by the photographer at the time the
photo was taken.
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• Enhancement with software such as Photoshop or other image editing software
should be confined to those techniques similar to traditional darkroom
techniques, such as cropping, resizing, and adjustment of exposure, contrast and
color, except for class #7 – Manipulated.
3- Winter Scape; any winter scene
4—Architecture; manmade structures such as buildings, urban landscapes, bridges,
sculptures, etc.
5—Landscape; a photo about a place, an expanse of scenery, which could be wild,
rural, urban, or industrial
6—Animals; wild or domesticated animals should be the main interest
7—Manipulated; images significantly modified or created by a photo editing
program
8—A Moment in Time; photojournalism: a single photo that captures a moment or
tells a story
9—Family and Friends; those special and cherished moments that show meaning
and spirit of friendship, relationships, and family bonds
10—Up Close and Personal; an object or surface, natural or manmade,
photographed at very close range. Photos will be judged for composition and pattern
as well as focus and lighting. Emphasis should be “on the beauty of the overlooked.”
11—Miscellaneous; a photo that does not fit any of the above classes
SECTION 3 – JUDGES AWARDS
Do not enter these categories as they are selected by the judge.
12—Slice of Life ...........................................................................................................Rosette
13—Best in Show..........................................................................................................Rosette
14—Judges Choice........................................................................................................Rosette

2019 Steve Heater

2019 Paula Kesler
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DEPARTMENT M2 - NEEDLEWORK
Premiums Offered $708.00
Judging: 9:00am - Saturday, July 24, 2021
Superintendent: Jessie Tate, (217) 493-8327, jessietate@comcast.net
Premiums: 1st - $5.00 2nd - $4.00 3rd - $3.00
1. *NEW* Online Registration www.champaigncountyfair.cc/exhibitors. If you
choose not to register online, mailed/dropped off forms must be to the fair office
by Friday, July 16 at 4 pm.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $1.00 will be charged per each exhibit entry.
4. Please read the General Rules section for information regarding exhibit drop
off, judging, and pick up.
5. TWO entries per category per exhibitor.
6. All pictures must be ready to hang from a pegboard.
7. All exhibits must be the work of the Exhibitor.
8. Articles of sewing and crafts must have been made since the 2019 fair. If entries are
found to be otherwise, they will be disqualified. The Chairperson’s decision will be final.
9. All entries of clothing not finished properly will be disqualified. Judge's decision is final.
10. All sewing items must be securely pinned to a hanger, and covered in clear
plastic.
11. If more than one article per entry, please fasten articles or pieces together,
and/or place in a clear zip-lock bag.
12. Please cover any name, signature/personal logos or identifying info/marks
added to your work.
13. All entries in this department will be governed by the general rules of the
front of this book. Every exhibit will be under the control of the Chairperson.
Every possible care will be taken to prevent damage, but in no case will the Fair,
Chairperson or Volunteer(s) be responsible for damage or loss that may occur.
14. Sponsored prizes may be awarded to Champion Exhibits, if available.
Section 1 - Quilts
1 - Machine pieced & long arm quilted
large
2 - Machine pieced & hand quilted large
3 - Hand pieced & machine quilted large
4 - Hand pieced & hand quilted large
5 - Machine pieced & machine quilted large
6 - Embroidered quilt any size
7 - Quilted wall-hanging, table runner, or
miniature quilt
8 - Any other quilted item (any size)
9 - Champion Quilt - Rosette
Section 2 – Sewing

11 - Clothing or Costumes (any age)
12 - Home Decoration
13 - Linens / Pillows / Table dressing
14 - Throws / Blankets
15 - Any other sewing item
16 - Champion Sewing - Rosette
Section 3 - Hand Embroidery
18 - Hand embroidered: linens, pillows,
or bedding
19 - Hand embroidered: wearable
20 - Hand embroidered: decoration
21 - Any other Hand embroidered item
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22 - Champion Hand Embroidery - Rosette

53 - Paper Craft
54 - Ceramic/porcelain/pottery
Section 4 - Machine Embroidery
55 - Glass or stained glass
23 - Machine embroidered: linens,
56 - Item made from a pallet/reclaimed wood
pillows, or bedding
57 - Item made from mostly recycled
24 - Machine embroidered: wearable
materials
25 - Machine embroidered: decoration
58 - Scrapbook page with a theme
26 - Any other Machine embroidered item 59 - Greeting card
27 - Champion Machine Embroidery - Rosette 60 - Decorated Clothing
61 - Bags / Purses / Containers
Section 5 - Knitting
62 - Garden / Patio decoration
28 - Knitted afghan or baby afghan
63 - Kitchen/household items / decoration
29 - Knitted wearable accessory
64 - Toys / Dolls / Doll Clothing
30 - Knitted garment
65 - Wreathes
31 - Knitted home decoration item
66 - Item to hang on the wall / door
32 - Any other knitted item
(Excludes wreathes)
33 - Champion Knitting - Rosette
67 - Champion Crafts - Rosette
Section 6 - Crocheting
Section 10 – *NEW* Quarantine
34 - Crocheted afghan
Accomplishments
35 - Crocheted baby afghan
68 - “Show of Love/Support” Craft/
36 - Crocheted table/bed linen/dressing
Project
37 - Crocheted wearable item
69 - “We Made Do” Craft/Project with a
38 - Any other crocheted item
substitution or change from tradition
39 - Champion Crocheting - Rosette
70 - Constructed/Embellished face mask
71 - “Pintrest Fails” - A project inspired
Section 7 - Cross Stitch
40 - Framed cross stitch item (any cloth count) by social media that did not turn out as
expected. Provide a small picture of the
41 - Cross stitched linens, bedding,
project that inspired you. Note: Judged
pillows, or home decoration item
on effort, not on skill.
42 - Any other cross stitched item (no
72 - “I Survived 2020” Champion - Rosette
framed items)
43 - Champion Cross Stitch - Rosette
Section 8 - Painting
44 - Painted boxes, baskets, or containers
45 - Any painted home decoration item
46 - Painted clothing, accessory or
wearable item
47 - Champion Painted Crafts - Rosette
Section 9 - Other Textiles Crafts
48 - *NEW* Diamond Painting/Art
49 - Beading/Jewelry
50 - Leatherwork
51 - Metal working
52 - Wooden projects

Nancy Mathis,
Champion of
Hand Embroidery 2019
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Marta Shinker,
Champion of
Machine Embroidery 2019

DEPARTMENT O - CULINARY
Premiums Offered $744
Judging: 9:00am - Saturday, July 24, 2021
Superintendent: Jessie Tate, (217) 493-8327,
Alternate contact, Jen Holhubner (217) 840-9439
Premiums: 1st - $5.00 2nd - $4.00 3rd - $3.00
1. *NEW* Online Registration www.champaigncountyfair.cc/exhibitors. If you
choose not to register online, mailed/dropped off forms must be to the fair office
by Friday, July 16 at 4 pm.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $1.00 will be charged per each exhibit entry.
4. Please read the General Rules section, including information regarding exhibit
drop off, judging, and pick up.
5. Each Exhibitor is limited to one (1) entry per category, unless otherwise stated.
6. Entries should be prepared ahead of time by placing their entry on a paper
plate and enclosed in a clear plastic sealed bag.
7. All but one slice of winning cakes, pies and breads and non-winning exhibits
must be claimed one hour after judging or it will be disposed of.
8. All baked products and candy entries must be accompanied with a recipe on a
3”x5” card.
9. By entering, the Exhibitor gives the Champaign County Fair permission to use
winning recipe for promotional purposes, or a cookbook at a later date.
10. All canned items will be opened. If there is one entry, the can will still be
opened to ensure item is fairly judged for additional ribbons.
SECTION 1 – YEAST RAISED: NON
SWEET BAKED GOODS
1—White Bread; one loaf
2—Whole Wheat Grain; one loaf
3—Rolls; Parker house, dinner, etc. (4)
4—Any Other Bread (2 entries per exhibitor)
5—Champion Baked Good; Classes 1-4.
Rosette - Prize (Red Star Yeast)
SECTION 2 – YEAST RAISED:
SWEET BAKED GOODS
6—Cinnamon Bread
7—Cinnamon Rolls (4)
8—Any Other Sweet Roll
9—Champion Baked Good; Classes 6-8.
Rosette - Prize (Red Star Yeast)

SECTION 3 – QUICK: NON YEAST RAISED
10—Banana Nut Bread
11—Zucchini Bread
12—Coffee Cake; any non-yeast raised
13—Corn or Cornbread Muffins; 2” square (4)
14—Blueberry Muffins (4)
15—Any Other Muffin (4)
16—Any Other Fruit or Vegetable Bread
17—Champion Baked Good; Classes
10-16 - Rosette
SECTION 4 – CAKES
No commercial mixes unless stated.
18—Iced Cake
19—Angel Food Cake; no icing
20—Pound Cake; no icing (bake in tube
or Bundt pan)
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21—Commercial Cake Mix; enhanced,
any frosting
22—Any Other Cake
23—Champion Cake; Classes 18-22 - Rosette

45—Red Raspberry
46—Grape
47—Blackberry
48—Any Other Jelly

SECTION 5 – PIES
Judged in pans. Top may be lattice or
crumb style.
24—Cherry
25—Apple
26—Peach
27—Any Other Pie; non-cream
28—Champion Pie; Classes 24-27 - Rosette

SECTION 9 – JAMS
Processed since last fair in colorless glass
with screw-on rings in place, clearly
labeled, and dated – or subject for disqualification. Pint size jars or smaller.
49—Strawberry
50—Blackberry
51—Raspberry
52—Peach
53—Any Other Jam
54—Any Fruit Butter
55—Champion Jellies & Jams; Classes
45-54 - Rosette

SECTION 6 – COOKIES
Bars or 2” Squares, 6 each
29—Peanut Butter
30—Oatmeal Raisin
31—Chocolate Chip
32—Sugar Cookies
33—Snickerdoodles
34—Molasses
35—Any Other Cookie
36—Chocolate Brownies; no icing
37—Any Bar Cookie
38—Champion Cookie; Classes 29-37
Rosette, $10 Gift Certificate (County
Market)
39—Grand Champion; Classes 1-37 - Rosette
40—Forrest Cullers Memorial Award;
Basket given to the Exhibitor receiving
the most blue ribbons in the baking
categories.
SECTION 7 – CANDIES
41—Chocolate Fudge; 6 pieces
42—Peanut Butter Fudge; 6 pieces
43—Any Other Candy
44—Champion Candy; Classes 41-43 - Rosette
SECTION 8 – JELLIES
Processed since last fair in colorless glass
with screw-on rings in place, clearly
labeled, and dated – or subject for disqualification. Pint size jars or smaller.

SECTION 10 – CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
56—Tomatoes
57—Green Snap Beans
58—Any Other Vegetable
59—Any Other Fruit
SECTION 11 – PICKLES, SAUCES,
AND RELISHES
60—Sweet Pickles; chunks or spears
61—Bread and Butter Pickles; slices
62—Pickled Relish; any type, labeled on
jar
63—Pickled Vegetables
64—Salsa, Tomato
65—Champion Canned Fruit &
Vegetables; Classes 56-64 - Rosette
SECTION 12 – DECORATION
Judged on appearance only. Cake forms/
substitutes may be used.
66—Decorated Cake - Disney Themed
67—Decorated Cupcakes (4) - Spring Themed
68—Decorated Cookies (6)
69—Champion Decoration; Classes 6668 - Rosette
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DEPARTMENT P - JUNIOR
Premiums Offered $828.00
Judging: 9:00am ‐ Saturday, July 24, 2021
Superintendent: Kay Fink, (217) 778‐3516
Premiums: 1st ‐ $5.00 2nd ‐ $4.00 3rd ‐ $3.00
1. *NEW* Online Registration www.champaigncountyfair.cc/exhibitors. If you
choose not to register online, mailed/dropped off forms must be to the fair office
by Friday, July 16 at 4 pm.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. An entry fee of $1.00 will be charged per each exhibit entry.
4. Please read the General Rules section, including information regarding exhibit
drop off, judging, and pick up.
5. Each Exhibitor is limited to one (1) entry per category. If there is a category
listed for your entry, you may not enter a second article of the “same” in the Any
Other Article Class.
6. All items must be made by the Exhibitor and must have been completed after
the prior year’s Fair.
7. Exhibitors must be between the ages of 8 and 18, except for Section 2 – Crafts,
which is open to ages 5‐18.
8. It is recommended that sewing items be covered in clear plastic to keep them
clean.
9. Photography – use foam core board for mounting. Framing and matting are
not required.
10. All food categories should be made from scratch. Recipes with instructions are
required. Place food items on a disposable plate within a bag – both plates and bags
available on entry day.
11. One slice of whole cakes/breads will be displayed so you may claim the remainder after judging. All items not claimed will be discarded by Chairperson.*
SECTION 1 – SEWING
1—Constructed Garment
2—Quilt
3—Any Other Sewing
4—Champion Sewing; Classes 1‐3
Rosette & Sew CU Gift Card
SECTION 2 – CRAFTS
5—Colored Pencil Drawing age 5-10
6—Colored Pencil Drawing age 11-18
7—Marker Drawing age 5-10

8—Marker Drawing age 11-18
9—Lead Pencil Drawing age 5-10
10—Lead Pencil Drawing age 11-18
11—Pencil/Ink Drawing
12—Oil/Acrylic Painting
13—Any Other Picture Art age 5-10
14—Any Other picture art age 11-18
15—Photography; nature
16—Photography; cloud shape
17—Photography; flowers
18—Photography; people
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19—Photography; building/sculptures
20—Photography; vacation
21—Photography; cars/trucks/tractors
22—Photography; animal/pets
23—Photography; insect/bug
24—Photography; close up – animal/pet
25—Photography; close up ‐ people
26—Photography; close up - miscellaneous
27—Photography; black and white
28—Ceramic; preformed painted
29—Ceramic; hand formed
30—Home Decoration
31—Jewelry
32—Legos age 5-10
33—Legos age 11-18
34—Loom Bracelets; made out of rubber bands
35—Loom Potholders
36—Needlework, Latch Hook
37—Magnets
38—Modeling Clay or Playdough
39—Item Made from Recyclables
40—Card - Computer generated
41—Card - Hand made
42—Perler Beads
43—Glass
44—Stenciling

45—Suncatcher
46—Birdhouse
47—Any Other Craft; ages 5‐10
48—Any Other Craft; ages 11‐18
49—Champion Craft; Classes 5‐48. 		
Rosette & Gift Certificate (Walmart)
SECTION 3 – FOODS
49—Molasses Cookies (4)
50—Sugar Cookies (4)
51—Chocolate Chip Cookies (4)
52—Oatmeal Cookies (4)
53—Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Cookies (4)
54—Peanut Butter Cookies (4)
55—Snickerdoodles (4)
56—Bar Cookies (4)
57—Brownies (4)
58—Candy/Fudge(6)
59—Muffins (4)
60—No Bake Item (4)
61—Bread (*see rule 11 above)
62—Coffee Cake; baking soda or powder
(*see rule 11 above)
63—Any Other Food
64—Champion Food; Classes 50‐64.
Rosette & Monical’s Gift Card
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DEPARTMENT Q - TRACTOR PULLS
Premiums Offered $21,735
Pull Date: Saturday, July 27, 2019 – ITPA 12:00pm, IPA 5:00pm
Pit Pass: $25 All Day ($15 After 3pm)
Superintendents: Derek Harms, 202-0972; Jeff Suits, 595-5595; Jim Coddington,
834-3451; Travis Johnson, 840-5205
1. Weigh-in, registration, and inspection will be at the Champaign County
Fairgrounds.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. All local class vehicles are required to be weighed in a half-hour before start of
pull.
4. Barnyard Classes are to run Stock RPM. No cut tires will be allowed in classes
7, 8, & 9. Minors must pull low gear, low RPM, with an adult alongside and a kill
switch.
5. I.T.P.A. rules apply to classes 1-6.
6. IPA rules apply to classes 21-27.
7. Street Diesel Class: Street legal, licensed, insured, and driven to the event. (Not
hauled in.) Trucks pulling ITPA Diesel Class cannot pull in Street Diesel Class.
8. Champaign County Fair Association rules apply to the Illinois Championship
Semi-Truck Pull.
9. Any vehicle deemed unsafe to compete will be disqualified. Any intoxicated
driver and or crew member will be disqualified.
10. The Champaign County Fair Association reserves the right to add any
additional rules.
11. Ties will be pulled off in all classes.
12. Class line-up decided day of pull. Two (2) tracks to be run. Two (2) sleds on
hand.
13. Semis must furnish own hitch. Hitch height 26” or less.
14. Absolutely no cooking or keg beer in the infield!
I.T.P.A. PULL – A Purse
1st – $300 2nd – $270 3rd – $230 4th – $200 5th – $180 6th – $160 7th – $140
8th – $120
1—9,500lb Pro Farm; entry fee $20.00
1st – $575 2nd – $460 3rd – $390 4th – $330 5th – $270 6th – $210 7th – $150
8th – $110 9th – $105 10th – $100
2—7,800 Pro Stock Diesel Trucks; entry fee $20.00
3—5,800lb Modifed; entry fee $30.00
4—8,500lb Limited Pro Stock; entry fee $30.00
1st – $700 2nd – $560 3rd – $440 4th – $360 5th – $310 6th – $260 7th – $210
8th - $160
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5—9,500lb Limited Pro Stock; entry fee $35.00
1st – $210 2nd – $160 3rd – $120 4th – $100 5th – $80 6th – $60 7th – $40
8th – $30
6—5,500lb Classic; entry fee $10.00
1st – $260 2nd – $180 3rd – $150 4th – $120 5th – $100 6th – $80 7th – $60
8th – $50
7—6,850lb Pro Farm; entry fee $20.00
LOCAL BARNYARD PULL
1st – $100 2nd – $75 3rd – $50 4th – $40 5th – $30 6th – $25 7th – $20
8—2,500lb Barnyard Special (Age 9-18); entry fee $10.00
Cristoffer Barr Memorial Pull
9—3,250lb Barnyard Special (Age 9-18); entry fee $10.00
Ryan Henderson Memorial Pull
10—4,250lb Barnyard Special (Age 9-18); entry fee $10.00
IPA PULL – A Purse
1st – $300 2nd – $180 3rd – $160 4th – $130 5th – $115 6th – $90 7th – $75
8th – $60 9th – $50 10th – $40
21—6,200lb. 4WD Alt. Stock Trucks; entry fee $25.00
22—12,000lb N/A Tractor-AA; entry fee $25.00
1st – $425 2nd – $325 3rd – $225 4th – $175 5th – $150 6th – $125 7th – $100
8th – $75
23—11,000lb Pro Farm Tractor-AA; entry fee $30.00
24—8,500lb Limited Pro Stock 4WD Trucks; entry fee $30.00
25—1,950lb Mini Rods; entry fee $30.00
1st – $300 2nd – $180 3rd – $160 4th – $130 5th – $115 6th – $90 7th – $75
8th – $60 9th – $50 10th – $40
26—6,500lb Outlaw Tractor-AA; entry fee $25.00
1st – $300 2nd – $180 3rd – $160 4th – $130 5th – $115 6th – $90 7th – $75
8th – $60 9th – $50 10th – $40
27—12,500lb Farm Stock; entry fee $20.00
ILLINOIS CHAMPIONSHIP SEMI-TRUCK PULL
1st – $300 2nd – $250 3rd – $200 4th – $175 5th – $150 6th - $125 7th – $100
8th – $75
28—19,000lb Local Semi Truck; entry fee $25.00
LOCAL STREET DIESEL 4WD TRUCKS
1st – $100 2nd – $75 3rd – $50 4th – $40 5th – $30 6th – $25 7th – $20
29—8,000lb Diesel 4WD Trucks; entry fee $20.00
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DEPARTMENT S - HARNESS RACING
Tuesday, July 23, 2019
Post Time: 7:00pm
Superintendent of Speed: Bill Alagna
Clerk of Course: Linda Alhands
Race Office: (217) 367-8461
1. Entries close at 10:00am (D.S.T.), 3 days before the race.
2. Premium checks will be VOID after 60 days.
3. U.S.T.A. rules apply.
4. In the event of an overnight split, 50% of the purse will be added and the divisions will race for equal amounts.
5. Stalls must be vacated after racing.
6. The Association retains the right to alter order of races or cancel races not
filling satisfactorily.
7. Purses may be adjusted according to amount budgeted by Department of
Agriculture.
PACE – 2 Year Old TOPLINE..................................... Est. $2,000
TROT – 2 Year Old TOPLINE.................................... Est. $2,000
PACE – 2 Year Old ILLINI.......................................... Est. $TBD
TROT – 2 Year Old ILLINI.......................................... Est. $TBD
PACE – 3 Year Old & Older TOPLINE...................... Est. $2,000
TROT – 3 Year Old & OlderTOPLINE...................... Est. $2,000
PACE – 3 Year Old ILLINI.......................................... Est. $TBD
TROT – 3 Year Old ILLINI.......................................... Est. $TBD
Entry fees:
Illini & Topline $50
Maintenance Fee $20
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2021

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY FAIR
GRANDSTAND

LINE

UP

WWW.CHAMPAIGNCOUNTYFAIR.CC

JULY 22 • 8PM

JULY 23 • 7:30PM

JULY 24 • 6:30 PM

JULY 25 • 1PM

JULY 25 • 5PM

JULY 26 • NOON, 5, & 7PM

JULY 27 • 7PM

JULY 28 • 6:00PM

JULY 29 • 7PM

JULY 30 • 7PM

JULY 31 • NOON & 5PM

1302 N Coler Ave.
urbana, illinois
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Thank you for your continued support
of the Champaign County Fair!
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IN A HURRY?
Use our

DRIVE THRU

2701 North Cunningham Ave.
Urbana, IL • 217-367-1354
FarmandFleet.com
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We believe the best genetics deliver the highest yields.
Can success really be that simple?

ZAHND FARMS | (217) 202-9347
OUR SEED. YOUR SOIL. TOTAL SUCCESS.

LG Seeds and design are trademarks of SCA Limagrain. © 2015 LG Seeds
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ROAD, STREET AND PARKING LOT CONSTRUCTION

ILLIANA

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
A DIV. OF CHAMPAIGN ASPHALT CO. LLC

Contractors for
State, County, City and Township
Road Maintenance and Construction
1414 W. Anthony Drive

Phone 367-8303

Urbana, Illinois
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Thank you for attending the
2021 Champaign County Fair.
And for all of your support to the Cullers'
Family.

75 YEARS IN BUSINESS
WE HAVE AND CONTINUE TO ENJOY SERVING
THE COMMUNITY.
Jim & Darcie Cullers
(217) 899-2418
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Illini FS

Proud Supporter

CHAMPAIGN

2021 County Fair

217- 384-8300 | www.illinifs.com

Look to Illini FS for next generation agronomy, energy an grain system solutions.
We're always looking forwar to ensure our ustomers are rea y for what's next.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

College of Agricultural, Consumer and
Environmental Sciences

LEARN MORE: aces.illinois.edu/future-students
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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY 4-H
MAKING THE BEST BETTER

G O . I L L I N O I S . E D U / CFIV 4H | 2 1 7 . 3 3 3 . 7 6 7 2
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2021 Champaign County 4-H

PROJECT EXPO
General Projects Judging
Thursday, July 22- Friday, July 23
Project release: Thursday, July 29, 12-4 p.m.

Come view all these projects in Kessler Hall!
Aerospace
Animal Science
Bicycle
Child Development
Civic Engagement
Clothing & Textiles
Cloverbuds
College & Career Readiness
Communications
Computer Science
Consumer Education
Crops
Electricity
Entomology: General
Entomology: Beekeeping
Exploratory
Family Heritage
Foods & Nutrition
Forestry
Geology
Health

Horticulture: Floriculture
Horticulture: Vegetable
Intercultural
Interior Design
Leadership
Nature: Natural Resources &
Outdoor Adventures
Nature: Fishing and Wildlife
Photography
Plants & Soils
Robotics
Shooting Sports
Small Engines
Technologies
Theatre Arts
Tractor
Veterinary Science
Video/Filmmaking
Visual Arts
Weather
Welding
Woodworking

Livestock Show
Thursday, July 29
8:00 a.m. Flag Raising Ceremony
8:15 a.m. 4-H Sheep Show
8:15 a.m. 4-H Rabbit Show
8:15 a.m. 4-H Poultry Show

9:00 a.m. 4-H Swine Show
9:30 a.m. 4-H Goat Show
10:00 a.m. 4-H Beef Show

Horse Show
Friday, July 23 • 9:00 a.m.
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WHAT IS

CHAMPAIGN 4-H?
4-H is the nation’s largest youth development
organization, empowering six million young people
throughout the United States and focusing on
leadership, citizenship, and life skills. University of Illinois
Extension provides 4-H programs in every county in
Illinois, including Champaign County.
What are the different ways you can join?
• You can join a “traditional” style community club.
• You can also join a 4-H SPIN Club. These SPecial
INterest clubs that focus on areas like gardening,
robotics, shooting sports, rabbit agility, and more.
• You can participate in programs 4-H offers without
joining a club.
What do you do in 4-H?
• Kids join a club. These clubs meet once a month at a
specific location for about an hour.
• Kids discuss ideas and plan trips and community service
events. A snack and a game are usually provided at the
meetings as well.
• 4-H Members enroll in different 4-H projects, ranging
from Aerospace to Cooking to Wildlife.
• Kids get project books that help them learn more about
the topics that excite them.
• Kids then have a chance to show the projects they have
worked on throughout the year at the County Fair.
Who should I contact to get more information?
Magdalena Casper-Shipp, 4-H Program
Coordinator 217.333.7672 | mcaspe2@illinois.edu

G O . I L L I N O I S . E D U / CFIV 4 H
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217.333.7672

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY 4-H CLUBS

Champaign County 4-H
801 N Country Fair Dr. • Suite D
Champaign, IL 61821
P: 217.333.7672
uie-cfiv@illinois.edu
go.illinois.edu/CFIV4H

2020-2021 Clubs

Special Interest Clubs

All School 4-H Club
Bunny Treats 4-H Club
Centennial Chargers 4-H
Champaign County 4-H Livestock Club
Champaign Mixed Clovers
Champaign Shamrocks
Dreamcatchers 4-H
Fantastic 4-Her’s of Fisher
Illini 4-H
Mahomet Happy Helpers
Philo 4-H Friends
Royal Ag 4-H Club
Sadorus 4-H All-Stars

Air Rifle
Arrowheads Archery
Claybusters (Shotgun)
Four Corners Cooking Club
CTRLZ 4096 Robotics
Golden Riders
The Hopstars
K-9 Crusaders
Livestock Judging Team

Contact Magdalena Casper-Shipp at 217.333.7672 or
mcaspe2@illinois.edu for information on joining one of these
fantastic clubs or helping start a new club in your area!

Champaign County 4-H Staff
Ginger Boas — County Extension Director
Mynda Tracy — 4-H Youth Development Educator
Magdalena Casper-Shipp — 4-H Program Coordinator
University of Illinois, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Local Extension
Councils Cooperating • University of Illinois Extension provides
equal opportunities in programs and employment. • If you need a
reasonable accommodation to participate, please let us know.
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LIVESTOCK ENTRY BLANK
Pre-registration is required!
All entry forms MUST be in the Fair Office by 4:00 PM on Friday, July 16, 2021.
Mailed entries MUST be postmarked by July 14, 2021.
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Zip:
SSN:

The above information must be COMPLETELY and LEGIBLY filled out before your entry will be
accepted by The Champaign County Fair Association.
ALL LIVESTOCK EXHIBITORS MUST PURCHASE AN EXHIBITOR TICKET—NO EXCEPTIONS.
ALL HEALTH CERTIFICATES WILL BE CHECKED SUNDAY, JULY 25, 2021.

Open Entry Fees
Beef............................... $8.00
Dairy............................ $8.00
Sheep............................ $8.00
Swine............................ $8.00
Horses........................ $15.00

Junior Entry Fees
Beef............................... $6.00
Dairy............................ $6.00
Sheep............................ $6.00
Swine............................ $6.00
Horses........................ $15.00

Stalls and Pens
Beef______________ @ $7/hd
Dairy_____________ @ $7/hd
Sheep_____________ @ $7/hd
Swine_____________ @ $7/hd
Horses___________ @ $10/hd

Please read the premium book before entering.

Dept.

Section

Class No.

Description

Entry Fee

USE ONE ENTRY BLANK PER EXHIBITOR. If you need
Total Entry Fees: $
more space, use the backside of the form. All stall rent
Total Stall Fess: $
and entry fees must be included - no refunds. no entries
or changes will be accepted after deadline. Make checks Exhibitor Ticket ($10.00)
payable to Champaign County Fair.
Total Paid: $
(Draft Passes $20.00 per team)

Mail to: CCFA, PO Box 544, Urbana, IL 61803

I have read and understand, and in consideration for being permitted to exhibit at this event, agree and consent to
abide by the rules of competition including the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics and Rules & Regulations
Exhibitors as stated in this premium book.

Exhibitor

Date

If Exhibitor is a Minor, a Parent or Guardian must sign

Date
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Dept.

Section

Class No.

Description
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Entry Fee

NON-LIVESTOCK ENTRY BLANK
Pre-registration is required!
All entry forms MUST be in the Fair Office by 4:00 PM on Friday, July 16, 2021.
or register online at www.champaigncountyfair.cc/exhibitors
Mailed entries MUST be postmarked by July 14, 2021.
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Zip:
SSN:

The above information must be COMPLETELY and LEGIBLY filled out before your entry will be
accepted by The Champaign County Fair Association.
Please read the premium book before entering.

Dept.

Section

Class No.

Description

Entry Fee

USE ONE ENTRY BLANK PER EXHIBITOR. If you need
Total Entry Fees: $
more space, use the backside of the form. All stall rent
Optional
Exhibitor Ticket
and entry fees must be included - no refunds. no entries
($10.00)
or changes will be accepted after deadline. Make checks
payable to Champaign County Fair.
Total Paid: $

Mail to: CCFA, PO Box 544, Urbana, IL 61803
I have read and understand, and in consideration for being permitted to exhibit at this event, agree and consent to
abide by the rules of competition including the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics and Rules & Regulations
Exhibitors as stated in this premium book.

Exhibitor

Date

If Exhibitor is a Minor, a Parent or Guardian must sign

Date
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Dept.

Section

Class No.

Description
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Entry Fee

LIVESTOCK CAMPER APPLICATION
Champaign County Fair July 22-31, 2019
Contact Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:
Camper Length:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Number of Nights:

A limited number of camper spaces are available.
Camper spaces are $25.00 per night. Please check mark which nights you
will need to reserve.
All camper spaces will be assigned. Placement will depend on camper length
and electrical requirements. Please check in with the fair office once you
arrive to the fairgrounds to receive camping assignment and permit.
Once we receive the max number of camper spaces allotted, we will no
longer take reservations. Applications for spaces will be on a first come, first
served basis.
Please send camping fees along with application. Fees will be refunded if
max spaces reached.
No campers will be allowed to come in before 8am on Friday, July 23, 2021.
Regardless of bodies in the camper, if it is pulling fair power, you will be
charged the nightly fee.

I have read and understand the rules specified on this application.

Signature
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